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Abstract 

European Alpine destinations are focusing increasingly on more sustainability oriented operations, 

and on ways to capitalise on their summer operations; as a proportion of customers, mountain bike 

tourists represent a growing segment of the market. This study examines the possible influence of 

sustainability strategies at Austrian, Swiss and German Alpine resorts on the consumer behaviour 

of mountain bike tourists. The research includes qualitative interviews with destination managers 

and experts to analyse strategic sustainability and implementation, as represented by specific 

efforts, communication and services. Additionally, focus groups and an online survey (N=517) were 

used to identify the motivational factors attracting mountain bike tourists, and their general attitudes 

towards sustainability. Different strategic implementation levels of sustainability at destinations 

have been observed. The most significant mountain bike tourist related sustainability efforts 

include trail maintenance and spatial planning, which also represent principal challenges 

influencing economic, ecologic and social sustainability. The primary motivational factors on the 

demand side include “Enjoying nature”, “Having fun with friends” and “See new places”. The key 

attractors identified included “Nature”, “Availability of trails” and “Hospitality”. Although a general 

interest in sustainability was observed there was little knowledge of the concrete efforts associated 

with alpine destinations. The results indicated that mountain bike tourists might be influenced by 

various internal and external factors and that the sustainability strategies at alpine destinations 

might have an indirect influence on them, as key attractors are interlinked with sustainability efforts 

and are reflected in the product and service.  
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Tourism is one of the main economic drivers in the European Alps (Eisenstein and Rosinski, 2007), 

comprising up to 90% dependency in some regions (CIPRA, 2006). Since the mid 1980s there has 

been a change in the traditional distribution of tourism, which has seen winter tourism increase and 

summer tourism stagnate or decline (Pechlaner and Tschurtschenthaler, 2003). Since the year 

2000, summer tourism has begun to experience slight growth, which can be traced back, among 

other reasons, to the insecure economic situation, which has led many people to stop flying and to 

choose to holiday in locations closer to home (IPSOS, 2013). Another important consideration for 

this region is that the impact of climate change is predicted to be much more extreme in the 

European alpine area than elsewhere in Europe (OcCC, 2004, Beniston, 2005, Rebetez and 

Reinhardt, 2007). Thus, Alpine destinations are under pressure to develop alternative strategies 

and to diversify their services to alleviate the impacts of climate change (Loibl and Waltz, 2010). 

With this aim, an increasing number of destinations are not only focusing on extending summer 

operations but also on implementing more sustainable development practises. Traditional activities 

in European alpine destinations include downhill and cross-country skiing in winter and hiking in 

summer. These long established mainstream sports have been complemented in previous 

decades by other activities, such as mountain biking, canyoning, paragliding and snowshoeing, 

often consolidated under the grouping ‘mountain-based adventure activities’ (Pomfret, 2006). One 

of the most popular summer outdoor activities in European alpine destinations is mountain biking 

(Pomfret, 2006). Research has shown that mountain biking is a growing and popular summer 

leisure sport, contributing to tourist activity in several alpine countries (Lamprecht, Fischer and 

Stamm, 2008; Zellmann and Mayrhofer, 2010). Mountain bike tourists are becoming an important 

target consumer group for destinations, not only because their numbers are increasing, but also 

because they have relatively high buying power (Walser, 2012). 

1.2 Problem Statement  

Luthe and Schläpfer (2011) state that a potential barrier to more sustainable innovations and 

market growth is lack of knowledge about consumer demands and behaviour. However, it is 

necessary that the consumer be aware of sustainability considerations and adapts the lifestyle and 

buying patterns accordingly (Luthe et al., 2012; Peattie, 2001). 

From the destination perspective there is currently limited knowledge about how destinations target 

and perceive mountain bike tourists’ consumer behaviour. Additionally, despite the current 

development aim of increasing sustainability oriented destination strategies, there is a dearth of 
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research that aims to explore how mountain bike specific sustainability measures are implemented 

and communicated. On the mountain bike tourist side, there is a lack of research and knowledge 

pertaining to motivational drivers and destination related attractors. Moreover, there is no existing 

research exploring the mindset of this group towards sustainability. 

As mountain bike tourists are one of the fastest growing group of consumers of alpine tourism 

destinations, the research aims to provide a general understanding of how alpine destinations in 

Switzerland, Austria and Germany can strategically implement mountain bike oriented 

sustainability measures, communicate with this group and implement sustainable services. 

Moreover, as there is limited knowledge about mountain bike tourists as consumers, the research 

also aims to explore key destination related attractors and their perceptions towards sustainability 

and its development in alpine resorts. The research intends to support decision makers in alpine 

resorts, guiding their future strategy in regards to sustainable development in the area of mountain 

biking, thereby providing them with basic knowledge to target potential customers of the future. 

Finally, the research also seeks to confirm findings from other researchers working in the area of 

sustainable consumer behaviour, and to provide a foundation for further research into the area of 

mountain bike tourism and sustainable tourism. 

1.3 Relevance of the Research 

The following factors stand out as important reasons in support of the relevance of this research. 

Initially, the research aims to generate general knowledge in the area of mountain bike tourism and 

bike related sustainability development at a destination level. This information will support decision 

makers in improving their strategy, specific measures, services and communication accordingly. 

Although mountain bike tourism has grown significantly in the past 10 to 15 years, and is 

continuously growing, there is still a lack of considerable research. Secondly, by engaging in 

specific knowledge creation at a consumer level, a further contribution can be made towards 

supporting improvements to mountain bike specific destination services and communication. Not 

only can destinations benefit from this knowledge but so can policy makers and third-party 

organisations who are focused on this specific topic. Thirdly, analysis of mountain bike tourist’s 

motivations, key attractors and their attitudes towards sustainability, affords valuable information to 

destinations that can be employed to guide their future development and to support them when 

creating new services. Lastly, the researcher is applying accepted theoretical models to guide the 

research process and to structure analysis. A specific empirical application of these models can be 

applied to support and facilitate further research in this area. Furthermore, it will enable the 

researcher to contribute new knowledge to the field of destination competitiveness and sustainable 

consumption, and also in the area of mountain bike tourism research.  
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1.4 Research Question 

The following questions were designed to guide the researcher and enable him to generate 

meaningful findings. The main research question is: 

What is the influence of the sustainability strategy of Swiss, Austrian and German Alpine 

destinations on the consumer behaviour of mountain bike tourists? 

To support and answer the main research question, the following sub-questions were developed: 

1. To what extend are sustainability efforts anchored in destinations’ strategy and represented 

in their communication and portfolio of services?  

 

2. What motivational and destination related attraction factors influence the consumer 

behaviour of mountain bike tourists? 

 

3. How do mountain bike tourists perceive sustainability oriented efforts at Alpine 

destinations? 
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2. Theoretical Framework 

2.1 European Alpine Tourism and Sustainability Development 

2.1.1 Sustainable Tourism and Sustainable Development  

Sustainable tourism is defined as follows: 

“Sustainable tourism (ST) signifies a condition of tourism based on the principles of 
sustainable development, taking “full account of its current and future economic, social and 
environmental impacts” (UNEEP/WTO, 2005:11-12) 

As the definition implies, the term sustainable tourism is derived from the more general concept of 

sustainable development (Garrod & Fyall, 1989). Sustainable development (SD) was the subject of 

the World Commission on Environment and Development’s report ‘‘Our Common Future’’ (WCED, 

1987) better known as the ‘‘Brundtland Report’’. The group initially defined this concept as follows: 

‘‘Development that meets the needs of current generations without compromising the ability 
of future generations to meet their needs and aspirations’’ (WCED, 1987:43) 

These definitions question the shareholder approach by balancing all three dimensions: social, 

economic and ecological capital. Sustainable tourism focuses on the long-term development of 

tourism and the conservation of resources for future generations, instead of striving for short-term 

profits and exploitation of social and natural resources. This idea is closely linked to the concept of 

“The Triple Bottom Line” (TBL) which claims that only if social, economic and ecologic pillars are in 

balance can long-term sustainable development be achieved. The concept “The three pillar model 

of sustainability” was discussed during the EU summit in Copenhagen, 1993 and Amsterdam in 

1997 (CTEC, 2002). 

2.1.2 European Alpine Tourism 

Previously mentioned developments associated with climate change created an urgent need to 

transition to more sustainable business models (McKercher et al. 2010). Currently, an increasing 

number of European alpine destinations are looking for more environmental friendly and carbon 

neutral ways of managing their operations (Müller and Weber, 2008). These efforts include projects 

as diverse as using solar or water power to run lift operations, reduce water and energy usage 

(Armaturium, 2011, Handelszeitung 2011) and preserving glaciers by covering them with a 

specially designed white fleece (Rigos, 2005). 

Recently, destinations have formed associations and created new special labels for those amongst 

them focusing on a more sustainability oriented development. Austria Tourism and also Switzerland 

Tourism have implemented sustainability strategies to support development and initiatives in 
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destinations. Special “Eco-Certificates” have also been developed for outstanding Hotels or other 

destination companies. A particular destination driven example is the association “Alpine Pearls”. 

The member destinations stand for “softly mobile travelling” (Alpine Pearls, 2013). The pre-

conditions of being a member are awareness of the fact that the destination focuses on 

environmentally friendly activities, reduced traffic and mobility guarantees and convenient transfer 

services. Besides the destination driven approach there is a well-known, non-profit and non-

governmental initiative called “CIPRA – International Commission for the Protection of the Alps”. 

This group supports various initiatives to preserve the alpine area, so that future generations can 

continue to enjoy a balanced ecosystem (CIPRA, 2013).  

Nevertheless within the European alpine tourism industry, there remains a general refusal to 

mitigate green-house gas GHG1 and to adapt consumption to counter climate change (Abegg et 

al., 2007, Wolfsegger, 2008). There are some studies that show the possible potential of a 

sustainable tourism market (Roth et al., 2008, Miller et al., 2010). However, Hamilton et al. (2005) 

and other researchers (Falk et al. 2010, Konu et al., 2011) agree that there is a general lack of data 

supporting the notion of demand among customers for more sustainable tourism. There is 

evidence of a substantial market demand for more sustainable consumption which may help to 

overcome corporate reluctance to establish more sustainability oriented business models (Luthe 

and Schlöpfer, 2011). However, not all researchers agree that existing demand is a prerequisite to 

the establishment of “green products” and “green services”. Peatie (2001) notes that there may not 

be a green consumer demanding certain products and services, but creating such products and 

services could trigger “green” consumer behaviour. A detailed discussion of this can be found in 

Chapter 2.3.3 which considers approaches to generating sustainable consumer behaviour.  

2.1.3 Destination Competitiveness and Attractiveness  

With the growing popularity of alpine areas as tourist destinations and because of the current and 

future impact of climate change, it is more important than ever that destinations be managed in a 

thoughtful way while also considering their key success indicators (Fuchs and Weiermair, 2004; 

Ritchie and Crouch, 2003). This has been reflected in the growing number of research studies 

conducted, and models that have developed over the last few decades in this area. The main focus 

here is on supply side research into competitiveness and on demand side research into 

attractiveness. 

                                                
1
 Green-house gases include carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide and ozone 
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Several models have been developed focussing on the supply side (De Keyser and Vanhove, 

1994, Hassan, 2000, Ritchie and Crouch, 2003, Dwyer, Livaic and Mella, 2003, Fuchs & 

Weiermair, 2004, Dwyer et al., 2004). These highlight that competitiveness depends on the 

availability of resources and the ability of the destination to use those resources to attract visitors 

over the long term (Ritchie and Crouch, 2003). The researchers also devised models relating to 

price, quality, marketing and strategic perspectives to rationalise market share, visitor numbers and 

financial returns (Vengesayi, 2003). Several factors were found to be relevant for determining the 

competitiveness of a tourist destination. Amongst others, destination management, planning and 

development, core resources and attractors as well as price levels were some of the important 

factors on influence (Vanhove, 2005). Although most of the models focused more on the supply 

side, Ritchie and Crouch’s model included components focusing on the demand side. A detailed 

overview of these models can be found in Appendix D and the detailed description and rational for 

the models used in this research is present in the theoretical framework described in section 2.4. 

Besides competitiveness related factors, research has been done on those attractiveness factors 

which focus more on the demand side, relating the availability of existing attractions, the perceived 

importance of them and their ability to generate benefits for customers (Formica and Uysal, 2006).  

Vengesayi (2003) defines destination attractiveness as follows: 

“The attractiveness of a destination reflects the feelings and opinions of its visitors about the 
destination’s perceived ability to satisfy their needs.” (Vengesayi, 2003:2) 

Its attractiveness encourages tourists to visit an area and spend time there, the pull effect that 

attractiveness has on tourists is of major value for alpine destinations (Kim and Ledd, 2002). There 

is a general belief that when a destination can offer additional benefits, attractiveness increases 

(Vengesayi, 2009). Several studies have been identified as influencing the attributes associated 

with tourists when evaluating the attractiveness of destinations and their services (Fakeye and 

Crompton, 1991; Meinung, 1995; Hu and Ritchie, 1993). Ritchie and Crouch (2003) categorised 

those attributes and defined seven categories of attractors that can influence tourists to decide on 

a destination. Amongst others, these include: Physiography and climate, a broad range of 

activities, special events, types of entertainment and superstructure. These categories form part of 

a more superior model that includes more influential factors that can be put in place to determine a 

destination’s attractiveness and competitiveness. A more detailed description of this model can be 

found in chapter 2.4. Venggesayi (2010) concludes that destinations should identify their core 

attributes to allocate scarce development resources, and to attract tourists over the long term. 
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2.2 Mountainbike Tourism 

2.2.1 Introduction and Definition 

As mentioned earlier, mountain biking is among the fastest growing and better situated sectors of 

alpine tourism. A mountain bike is defined as: 

“(…) a bicycle with a light sturdy frame, broad deep-treaded tyres, and multiple gears, 
originally designed for riding on mountainous terrain” (Oxford Dictionaries, 2013) 

Mountain bike tourists are tourists that travel to a destination primarily to ride their mountain bike. 

The sport of mountain biking can be divided into several different segments. Switzerland Tourism 

identified three main principal types of biking tourist based on a field research (Huser, 2006). The 

“Nature Type”, comprised of individuals looking for a pure outside experience and beautiful 

landscapes, the “Adventure Type” looking for a more performance and action oriented experience, 

and the “Leisure Type” looking for satisfying short tour options with a high fun factor and lesser 

challenge. When discussing mountain bike tourism in this study, all segments are included and the 

focus is on all of them.  

2.2.2 Mountain Bike Tourism and its Relation to Sustainability 

Besides its growing popularity, another reason for encouraging mountain biking as a summer 

alpine tourist activity is that certain features of the activity connect to distinct features of 

sustainable tourism. The Global Sustainable Tourism Council (GSTC, 2013) has defined several 

criteria in its aim to identify the characteristics of sustainable tourism for tour operators. Amongst 

others, the following criteria apply in some cases to the activity of mountain biking: low energy 

consumption, low impact on the environment, low impact on the local population and low levels of 

pollution (GSTC, 2013). However, some studies that have focused on ecological sustainability 

attribute the erosion of trails to extensive use by mountain bikers (e.g. Rossi and Parros, 2011). 

Furthermore, social sustainability studies (Cessford, 2003) point out that there is a potential for 

conflict with other (local) interest groups using the trails. 

Typically, research focusing on mountain bike tourists is very location specific and as such has not 

been very coordinated. The majority of the existing studies focus on economic impact (e.g. 

Mountain Bike Tourism Association, 2006 and Walser, 2012), specific ecologic impact (e.g. Gander 

and Ingold, 1997, Goeft and Alder, 2001, White et al, 2006, Newsome and Davies, 2009, Pickering 

et al. 2010 and Pickering, Rossi and Parros 2011), and conflicts with other stakeholders (e.g. 

Cessford, 2003) that effect services (e.g. Bergamin, 2008) and the implementation of infrastructure 

(e.g. Symmonds and Hammit, 2000, Mason and Leberman, 2000, Schindler, 2010).  
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2.2.3 The Mountain Bike Tourist 

At the general level, studies about cycling that incorporate mountain biking, road cycling and 

leisure cycling, focus on reducing car usage and encouraging public transport (Dickinson and 

Dickinson, 2006; Dickinson and Robbins, 2007; Lumsdon and Owen, 2004). An interesting study of 

Austria Advertisement2 (2011) focusing on cycling tourists in Austria is worthy of mention. They 

discovered that this specific group of tourists generally rates the importance of sustainability far 

above the average tourist. The main criteria for selecting a destination are scenery and nature and 

information is usually gathered before booking on the internet. A more specific study by Walser 

(2012) researched the characteristics of mountain bike tourists in the region of Graubünden in 

Switzerland and reported similar findings. The main motivators for this activity was the experience 

of nature and the biggest proportion of respondents (46%) classified themselves as nature oriented 

mountain bikers, followed by the pleasure oriented (14%), adventure oriented (10%) and 

competition oriented (9%). Compared to other tourists their average per day spend was found to 

be relatively high and they also stayed an average of between 2 and 3 days in one location, which 

makes this group a very interesting client for alpine destinations. 

However, specific research focusing on mountain bike tourists’ consumer behaviour and factors 

influencing this is rarely found. Klaus and Maklan (2011) researched the sports tourism consumer 

experience in the context of mountain-bike sports camps and found five dimensions of sports 

tourism customer experience: hedonic enjoyment, personal progression, surreal feeling, social 

interaction and efficiency. Although these findings are very interesting, they are specifically focused 

on groups of extreme mountain bikers, and therefore represent only a small proportion of the entire 

mountain bike tourist population (Hause, 2006). 

To conclude, in the area of mountain bike tourism there are reasonable numbers of studies to draw 

on, however, most focus on either economic or ecologic impact. There were only two available 

studies from Switzerland (Hauser, 2006 and Walser, 2012) that focussed on mountain bike tourism 

itself and of these consumer specific features, none included sustainability oriented indicators. 

  

                                                
2
 Österreich Werbung, the tourism organisation of Austria 
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2.3 Consumer behaviour 

2.3.1 Introduction & Definition 

Several models have been developed over time to explain consumer behaviour and to define the 

relationship of the different influencing factors on the behaviour.  

Consumer behaviour is defined as: 

“Consumer behaviour is the study of why people buy the product they do, and how they 
make their decision.” (Swarbrooke & Horner, 2007:6)  

Early models such as those by Anderson (1965) and Nicosia (1966) focus on an organisation’s 

attempt to communicate with the consumer and the consumer’s responsiveness to act in a specific 

way. The rational choice theory of Smith (1991) is a classic method with which to explain different 

microeconomic decision making situations. The basic idea is that the consumer should act 

rationally, choosing different actions to increase personal benefits. Such actions are mainly guided 

by income, price, preference and the personal expectation of the beneficial effect. Nevertheless, 

the expectation that a consumer is always wholly informed about a situation and always acts in a 

rational way to maximise personal benefit is strongly critiqued (Jackson 2005, Welsch and Kühling 

2009).  

However, Swarbrooke and Horner (2007) state that purely classic economic models only succeed 

in a limited way to describe actual consumer behaviour, as they focus on interactivity, and purely 

rational behaviour ignoring cognitive impact. Jackson (2005) describes the main differences with 

socio-ecological explanatory models in comparison to purely economic models in that the 

preference of the consumer is not only manifested in the market transaction. Furthermore, such 

models aim to reveal preferences in more depth by including social and psychological aspects and 

certain habits associated with individual consumer behaviour. The following chapter provides an 

overview of purchase decision making in the tourism service context and in reference to 

sustainable consumer behaviour. 

2.3.2 Consumer Behaviour in the Purchase of Tourism Services 

In tourism research the desire to understand the demand side and the customer’s decision making 

process is steadily increasing (Jeng and Fesenaier, 2002). As discussed in chapter 2.1.3, one 

focus of this research was on understanding destination choice by providing models to explain 

attractiveness and competitiveness. However, Laesser (2004) states that recent research shows 

such decisions are not simply a question of trading off different demands, but also involve a much 

more complex process including endogenous (from the person within) and exogenous factors 
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(from the outside). He proposed a working model incorporating findings from different areas, such 

as economic, psychological and sociologic research, addressing the gaps not addressed by purely 

economic models. The model describes the general purchasing process for touristic services. A 

detailed discussion of the model can be found in Chapter 2.4. Other researchers focus on single 

aspects of the complete process, such as the motivational (e.g. Soerensen, 2003, Gustafson, 

2002), decisional (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980) or consuming aspects (Bieger, 2002). 

2.3.3 Sustainable Consumption 

2.3.3.1 Introduction and Definition 

When looking at sustainable tourism the focus is on tourists as consumers. Often subsumed within 

the terms green consumption or sustainable consumption, an increasing amount of research is 

focusing on the way people act when making consumption decisions. Sustainable consumption is 

defined as: 

“The use of services and related products which respond to basic needs and bring a better 
quality of life while minimising the use of natural resources and toxic materials as well as the 
emissions of waste and pollutants over the life-cycle so as not to jeopardise the needs of 
future generations.” (UNEP, 2001:12) 

Consumer activities have a strong influence on the environment; thus, it seems important to 

explore people’s ability and willingness to address this issue (Tobler, 2011). However, Peattie 

(2010) describes the concept of green consumption as:  

“(…) a problematic concept, not least because it is an apparent oxymoron. Green implies the 
conservation of environmental resources, while consumption generally involves their 
destruction.” (Peattie, 2010:3) 

Therefore, a closer look at this subject is necessary to understand some of the determinants of 

sustainable consumer behaviour. 

2.3.3.2 Sustainable and Environmentally Friendly Behaviour 

From a consumer perspective it is hard to recognise negative impacts on nature due to certain 

behaviour, because the consequences of consumption decisions are usually not immediately 

visible, and it is not possible to personally observe the environmental impacts directly; such as the 

ozone hole or an accumulation of GHG (Tobler, Vischers and Siegrist, 2012). 

To attain a better understanding of the purchasing process, enquiring into the more general 

theoretical models explaining environmental friendly behaviour is beneficial. As seen in the 

introductory chapter traditional pure economic models lack a situational and cognitive perspective 
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with which to explain consumer behaviour. One of the frequently used models is that of Ajzen and 

Fishbein (1980). Their model of Reasoned Action helps to clarify and forecast human behaviour 

and connected determinants, without considering any independent external influencers, which also 

have a significant impact on behaviour. For this reason they developed their Theory of Planned 

Behaviour (Ajzen 1991), which incorporates external influencing factors, over which the individual 

only has limited control but can also have a significant effect. This theory was widely applied to 

understand pro-environmental behaviour in different contexts, such as to predict recycling 

behaviours and travel mode choices (Jackson, 2005). Other studies (Fietkau and Kessels, 1981, 

Stern, 1999) have suggested similar models in attempts to explain environmental friendly 

behaviour. Kollmuss and Agyeman (2002) conclude that it is perhaps too multifaceted as a concept 

to visualise and explain all the influencing factors in one theoretical model. However, it is important 

to consider more closely the development of theory to understand the current stage of research. 

2.3.3.3 The Sustainable Consumer and the Consumption 

Early studies focused on demographic factors to determine sustainable consumption patterns 

(Ottman, 1993). This approach was most favourable among market research companies (Peattie, 

2001). American researchers found no correlation between demographic factors and sustainable 

behaviour among consumers (Roberts, 1996). European research on this topic is somewhat 

contradictory as some say there is a positive correlation with education level (Liere and Dunlap, 

1981) and others have found a negative one (Samdahl and Roberts, 1989). 

Straughan and Roberts (1999) were among the early researchers who discovered that 

demographic criteria were not a useful method by which to determine green consumption. They 

state that psychographic criteria are more useful and ideal for determining ecologically conscious 

behaviour and its relationship to perceived consumer effectiveness3 (PCE). Akehurst et al. (2012) 

based their study on these findings and confirmed that psychographic variables focusing on PCE 

and altruism are relevant for predicting green consumer behaviour. Dobson (2007) stated that 

behavioural change driven by environmental reasons is likely to be more enduring than that driven 

by financial incentives. In his opinion, attitude functions at a deeper level than behaviour, although 

most initiatives focus on behavioural change and not on the attitude. 

A significant contribution towards the research in the area of sustainable consumer behaviour was 

published by Peattie (2001). Most researchers, when researching sustainable consumer behaviour 

have tried to identify an ideal “green” consumer to target. Peattie states that the focus should shift 

                                                
3
 Perceived consumer effectiveness is a measure of the degree to which a consumer believes that his action make a difference, such 

as improving their health or supporting the local economy (Onozaka, Nurse and McFadden, 2008). 
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away from the consumer towards the purchase itself, thereby understanding consumption as a 

complete process. He also states that one should move away from focusing only on socio-

demographic and personality-based influences, and focus on the importance of situational factors 

as related to the purchase itself where the perceived value is an important factor. To classify such a 

purchase, Peattie (2001) introduced the green purchase perception matrix and implemented this 

into a theoretical framework. In this model, the two main factors affecting the likelihood that a 

purchaser will be influenced by particular environmental criteria are combined. On the one hand 

there is a degree of compromise involved, and on the other there is the degree of confidence 

generated in the environmental benefits of this particular choice (Peattie, 2001). In this context the 

concept of an attitude-behaviour gap or a values–action gap requires illumination. 

2.3.3.4 The Attitude-Behaviour Gap 

The Attitude-Behaviour Gap manifests when people’s actions and behaviour do not correlate with 

their attitude and values. Various recent empirical studies have researched and proven the 

existence of this concept (e.g. Claudy, Peterson and O’Driscoll, 2012, Moraes, Carrigan and 

Szmigin, 2012, Valkila and Saari, 2013). Discussion and research into the reasons for this lack of 

correlation are ongoing. Researchers have agreed on several distinct reasons explaining this. Barr 

(2004) introduces PCE as one possible reason, another being lack of information (Dickson, 2001). 

Often people cannot translate their pro-environmental attitude into actual behaviour, and this is 

where information can support the process (Blake 1999). Nevertheless, the gap is not fully 

explained by these two factors and researchers are continuing to identify others.  

2.4 Theoretical Models for the Analysis 

2.4.1 Empirical Evidence  

In the search for studies with a similar approach to this one, a recent US study by Little and 

Needham (2011) was found. Their focus was on the motivation and knowledge of skiers and 

snowboarders regarding sustainable activities4 in alpine resorts and the possible influence on their 

purchase decisions. Researchers found that a very small number were actually aware of the 

sustainable activities the resort offered, but once they were acquainted with these, they stated that 

this would influence their decision if sustainable activities were actively communicated. 

A different approach was that chosen by Luthe and Schläpfer (2011). They researched the 

influence of third party information on the demand for more sustainable consumption in ski resorts, 

                                                
4
 Little and Needham call it “Voluntary Environmental Programs” (VEP) 
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and found that aside from direct information, third-party information influences the consumer in 

terms of destination choice and may also extend to selection of a more sustainability oriented 

destination. In a recent study, Luthe et al. (2012) explored the behaviour and awareness of visitors 

in the Swiss national park towards sustainability in their holiday destinations but also in their 

everyday life. The research results showed that two-thirds were identified as “green tourists”. This 

group not only pursued more sustainable living when on holiday but also in everyday life. 

To conclude, it can be said that an increasing number of the studies available discuss the 

importance of creating more knowledge in the area of sustainable tourism and interlinked 

consumer behaviour. Moreover, existing studies can act as a starting point for this research, 

highlighting areas it needs to cover. 

2.4.2 The Model of Destination Competitiveness from Ritchie & Crouch 

2.4.2.1 Introduction and Rational 

To analyse to what extent sustainability is implemented at destinations and to define key attraction 

factors, the conceptual model of destination competitiveness by Ritchie and Crouch (2003) was 

chosen. This can be described as one of the most comprehensive among all approaches (Tsai et 

al., 2009). By adding a wider range of influencing factors they extend traditional business 

competitiveness models by support the link between destination attraction features and more 

generic business factors (Enrigth and Newton, 2004)  

There are also several points that provide a clear rationale for this selection. The research the 

model is based on is one of the most extensively cited in the research literature (Crouch, 2011). 

Furthermore, the model was refined and further developed over time by the researcher, through 

consultation and focus group discussions, etc. (Ritchie and Crouch, 2003). Finally, the model was 

developed as a general model and not specifically to suit a certain situation, as other models were 

(De Keyser and Vanhove, 1994, Heath, 2002). Although Vengesayi (2003) proposed an interesting 

model combining attractiveness and competitiveness and analysing supply and demand side, 

Ritchie and Crouch’s model incorporates attractiveness factors at a more detailed level. 

Considering all the reasons above, the model can coexist with others and support the purpose of 

this research project. 
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2.4.2.2 The Model 

The model is based on the thesis that the success of a destination is determined by two different 

forms of advantage: comparative advantage and competitive advantage (Kozak & Andreu, 2006). 

Comparative advantages are resources based and include nature or the overall society at the 

destination. Competitive advantages are those that have been established as a result of the 

effective deployment of resources, such as maintenance, growth and development, etc. The 

determination of added value is dependent on how well a destination uses the resources available.  

Those two concepts are very generic, and to make the model more useful Ritchie and Crouch 

(2013) enhanced those components that constitute comparative and competitive advantage. The 

different components of the models can be seen in figure 1. 

The two core components are Destination Policy, Planning and Development (DPPD) and 

Destination Management (DM) (Kozak & Andreu, 2006). DPPD is a process whereby information, 

judgment and monitoring is combined to assist decisions on the macro-level; it is the strategic level 

where fundamental decisions are made about which direction a resort wants to take. DM is an 

activity found more on the micro-level, whereby all stakeholders of the organisation participate in 

fulfilling the strategy set by the DPPD. 

The global (macro) environment shows that tourism is a part of an open system subjected to 

external influences from outside the system itself. The competitive (micro) environment is part of 

the system and describes the actions of other entities within the system.  

The core resources and attractors are key factors motivating a tourist to visit a destination. Ritchie 

and Crouch (2003) sub-categorise these into seven categories: physiography and climate (e.g. 

mountains, nature, air), culture and history, a broad range of activities, special events, types of 

entertainment, superstructure (e.g. Matterhorn) and market ties (e.g. religion, ethnic roots). 

Although most of those attractors are strong in themselves, it is the DM that increases the 

attractiveness of those categories (Kozak & Andreu, 2006). Additional aspects are supporting 

factors and resources. Those components include all the elements that enhance destinations’ 

attractiveness, such as infrastructure, hospitality and accessibility. Finally, the qualifying and 

amplifying determinants are factors over which the destination has little control (these include 

location, safety, cost level and reputation). Although those factors cannot be directly influenced, the 

DM can closely monitor their impact and proactively act to transform them into opportunities.  
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Figure 1 Conceptual Model of Destination Competitiveness (Ritchie and Crouch, 2013) 

The model was successfully tested for its empirical applicability by a small body of researchers 

(Crouch, 2011; Enright and Newton, 2004; Hudson et al., 2004, Hallmann et al. 2012). A useful 

application of the model was that performed by Hallmann et al. (2012). They applied the model to 

detect those factors the destination’s suppliers perceive to inform the competitiveness of their 

destination, and focused on winter sport destinations.  

This model acts as a guiding reference to analyse how sustainability strategy is included at the 

destination and to define those destination specific factors that influence the attractiveness of the 

destination to consumers. It also affords an insight into the different activities the destination is 

engaged in. 

2.4.3 The Buying Process of Services from Laesser 

2.4.3.1 Introduction and Rationale 

To understand and analyse the consumer behaviour of mountain bike tourists a general working 

model, developed by Laesser (2004), was chosen to describe the buying process for services in a 

tourism context. This model incorporates findings from several researchers (Simon, 1072; Ajzen 

and Fishbein, 1980; Shoemaker, 1989; Straughan and Roberts, 1999; Hinterlehner, 2002; 

Soerensen, 2003; Gustafson, 2002; Bieger, 2002) and describes the complete purchasing process, 

starting with the motivation and followed by the decision for service, consumption and evaluation.  
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Several points offer a rationale for this model. The working model was developed to focus on 

tourism services, but did not aim to target a specific area within these. The goal was to offer a 

general explanation of the buying process by including the different stages of it. It contained 

enough detail to guide the analysis of mountain bike tourists’ consumer behaviour. The model was 

developed out of existing and well accepted theories derived from the field of economic, social and 

psychological research, and incorporated those findings into an applicable working model. The 

model itself was not empirically tested; however, as the model consists of different theories and 

models from those proposed by other researchers who tested their findings empirically, necessary 

empirical applicability can be assumed. The model perfectly enhances that of Ritchie and Crouch 

(2003) by describing detailed aspects of the purchase process. 

2.4.3.2 The Model 

The Model (see figure 2) incorporates elements of the generic purchase process. Laesser (2004) 

separated these into three areas: motivation and desire, information gathering and decision 

regarding service, purchase and evaluation.  

The motivation and desire building process is influenced by three different dimensions: A latent vs. 

apparent grounding of the motivation and desire, an activation of the motivation and desire by 

endogenous vs. exogenous factors and an effective push vs. pull direction within motivation and 

desire.  

 

Figure 2 The Model of Buying Process of Services (Laesser, 2005:21) 
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The individual motivation can be grounded either in deliberate reasons such as relaxing, sportive 

activities, contact with locals, etc. or in more latent reasons such as satisfaction of prestigious 

needs, adventure, relief of daily business, etc. Motivation and desire can be activated by 

endogenous factors within the person, and exogenous factors from the outside, such as marketing. 

The effective direction is described in the way that the tourist is either motivated by individual-

internal forces, in this case socio-psychological factors that are summarised by push and 

destination specific factors, such as portfolio, summarised as pull.  

The information gathering and decision making for the service process is split into two different 

approaches, the cognitive and the economic-psychological. The cognitive approach claims that the 

main drivers for decisions are personal values, norms and personality. The economic-psychology 

approach claims that the individual compares options and pursues a benefit maximisation strategy 

that not only focuses on price but also on intangible benefits.  

The last part of the model is the purchase of the service, describing the execution and 

implementation of previous decisions. The individual evaluates the purchases, and a distinction 

between tangible and non-tangible services is made. The perceived value of the service is 

determined by the interaction of three different parts. The system explains a situation wherein the 

customer is not only a customer but also part of a system in which he is co-producer. He 

contributes to the interaction and atmosphere, through collaboration with other customers. The 

transaction is based on these interactions and an individual value is allocated to each. The 

interactions are triggered by the search for identity.  

This model acts as a guide that can be applied to analyse the buying processes of mountain bike 

tourists and serves to help the researcher understand buying decisions and perspectives. In some 

areas the model may be too detailed; indeed, on a business level the researcher may not be able 

to offer usable findings. However compared to the models proposed by other researcher (Simon, 

1072; Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980; Shoemaker, 1989; Straughan and Roberts, 1999; Hinterlehner, 

2002; Soerensen, 2003; Gustafson, 2002, Bieger, 2002), Laseser’s model is still the most suited to 

meeting the aims of this research.  
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3. Research Methodology 

3.1 Philosophical Orientation 

The way of understanding what knowledge is and how it can be generated is inherent in the 

philosophical orientation of a researcher. Different researchers may be investigating the same 

hypothesis but seek different methods to collate results depending on their worldviews (Saunders, 

Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). 

This research is guided by the philosophical orientation of “interpretivism” as this suits the topic of 

sustainability and the worldview of the researcher. The researcher tries to understand the 

interpretations that specific actions have for the people being studied. As sustainable consumption 

is a complex process, which is not simply controlled by marketing, it is essential to understand the 

individual interpretations of specific situations and behaviours governing consumers (Saunders, 

Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). 

3.2 Research Approach and Strategy 

This research is based on an explorative, mixed method research strategy, which uses both 

qualitative and quantitative data with the aim of exploring various facets of the research topic at 

different depths without necessarily arriving at a final answer (Bell, 2010). An inductive approach is 

used whereby theory follows data (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). A case study approach 

with multiple cases is used to gain an understanding of the research problem, which focuses on 

the specific case Alpine resorts’ attractiveness and sustainability, as this is a good method to use to 

investigate contextually rich events within a bounded system (Denscombe, 2004). Within the 

case, different destinations are analysed first as single entities and then as a group using thematic 

analysis as Creswell and Clark (2007) suggest, to discover possible similarities and differences. 

The research is based on a “cross-sectional” time horizon as it investigates the influence of the 

sustainability efforts of destinations on the consumer behaviour of mountain bike tourists within a 

specific time period (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). 

3.3 Procedure 

3.3.1 Method of Data Collection 

A case study approach normally uses extensive data from various sources of information such as 

interviews, focus groups, documents and reports (Creswell and Clark, 2007). To explore the 
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research problem, semi-structured interviews with industry experts were conducted in order to 

better understand the sector and the complexity of the topic. Further semi-structured interviews 

with destination managers in Austria, Switzerland and Germany were carried out to find out about 

the implementation of their sustainability strategy, their communication strategies and their 

perception of mountain-bike tourist clients. This method enabled the researcher to understand the 

story behind the interviewees’ experiences and helped him to explore any interesting points that 

might arise further (McNamara, 1999).  

Focus groups and an online-based quantitative survey were conducted, to identify motivational 

factors, understand consumer behaviour and mountain-bike tourists’ perceptions of sustainability. 

Focus groups were used because the topic needed to be explored in depth and because it gave 

the researcher the opportunity to see how the participants discussed certain aspects of the topic as 

members of a group (Bryman and Bell, 2007). The interview guides for the semi-structured 

interviews and also for the focus groups were developed according to the theoretical framework 

but were adapted to the interviewees. They all followed a general structure with focus on the 

research topic to allow for comparison. All of the interviews and focus groups were conducted in 

German. They were recorded, transcribed, translated into English and then analysed.  

A professional e-survey tool was chosen (QuestionPro) that facilitated the online survey process. 

The tool is completely web based and allows the researcher complete flexibility in the construction 

of the survey and arrangement of questions. An introduction acquainted the participant with the 

topic of the survey. Bosnjak and Batinic (1999) showed that a survey with a good introduction is 

more likely to be completed than others with a bad or no introduction. This fact was borne out by 

the high overall completion rate of approximately 80% (based on 644 who started the survey and 

517 who completed it). To guarantee that the information gathered is in line with the information 

needed the questions were thoroughly revised and the survey pre-tested. The questions of the 

online survey were based on the theoretical framework, on information gathered from the 

interviews with experts and on the propositions of Kachigan (1986) and Zöffel (2003) for 

developing effective questions. Suggestive questions were abandoned, universal phrasing was 

avoided and manageable answer categories were used.  

Secondary data sources, such as destination homepages and brochures, were used to support 

and extend the information gathered during the interviews. 
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3.3.2 Sampling Strategy 

For the selection of the individual cases an a-priori criterion based approach was chosen, which 

means that samples had to meet certain criteria and were defined in advance.  

The criterion applied for the selection of the experts was the seniority of their professional 

experience in connection to tourism and mountain biking. In total five experts were interviewed. 

The criteria applied for the selection of destinations were the existence of mountain bike tourism 

clientele and that the topic of sustainability was addressed on their web page or in other 

communication. Both criterion-based and intensity sampling approaches guided the selection of 

interview participants relevant to the cases (Patton, 2002). The criterion applied was that the 

interview partner should be familiar with the tourism organisation, with mountain bike tourism and 

the topic of sustainability. Nine representatives of five different destinations were interviewed. 

The participant selection for the focus groups was guided by the same sampling approach as the 

selection of the interview participants. The researcher tried to involve as diverse a group of people 

as possible by including participants from different socio-demographic and socio-economic 

backgrounds and of different mountain bike skill levels. The nine participants also represented the 

socio-demographic distribution observed in the online survey to allow a triangulation of the data. A 

list giving all the relevant details of, but not revealing the identities of all the interview and focus 

group participants can be found in Appendix B. 

Websites which focus specifically on mountain bikes were chosen for the online survey. Three of 

the biggest mountain bike magazines in Germany and Switzerland published short articles on their 

homepage and Facebook page giving the survey link, which led to over 500 mountain bikers 

participating in the survey. A detailed list of participants can be found in Appendix C. 

3.3.3 Method of Data Analysis 

As mentioned earlier all the interviews were recorded, transcribed and translated from German into 

English. The Computer Aided Qualitative Data Analysis (CAQDAS) programme called Atlas.ti was 

used to analyse the data collected. According to Marschan-Piekkari and Welch (2004) a CAQDAS 

programme is perfect for the analysis of qualitative research that contains large amounts of data – 

which is generally the case with interviews and focus groups. To use this programme, a coding 

scheme was developed (see Appendix C) where both “top down” and “bottom up” coding was 

used. The majority of the codes was formulated in advance the theoretical framework. The bottom-

up codes were developed on the basis of additional information that came up during the interviews. 
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The Atlas.ti programme facilitated the analysis and interpretation of the findings and lent a more 

scientific approach to using qualitative data (Flick, 2009).  

The quantitative data was partly analysed by the QuestionPro programme, which facilitated the 

descriptive data analysis. Simple cross-tab (correlation) analysis was used for further analysis.  

3.4 Criteria for Assessing Quality 

It is suggested that specific criteria be used for assessing the quality of research such as validity 

and reliability as well as trustworthiness and authenticity (Bryman and Bell, 2003). Furthermore, it 

is essential to consider the limitations of the research as these can affect the quality of the 

research. 

3.4.1 Validity and Reliability 

The criterion of validity applies to both internal and external validity.  

Internal validity is achieved by providing a strong link between observation and outcome. As the 

research is completely based on data collected from interviews, focus groups, online surveys and 

widely accepted theoretical models, the above mentioned link is self-evident. Furthermore, by 

choosing heterogeneous methods, a triangulation between the different methods was possible. To 

increase the quality of the interviews and the online survey, the interview questions and survey 

were pre-tested with fellow researchers prior to the actual data collection exercise and adapted 

according to their feedback. Throughout the data collection process minor changes were made to 

facilitate the information collection and guarantee the comparability of the data.  

External validity is not easy to achieve as most of the research is based on a qualitative research 

strategy, which does not comply with generalizability criteria. However the conclusions of the 

online survey (n=517) can to a limited extent be extrapolated to the general population of mountain 

bike tourists as it can be assumed that the survey is representative due to the number of 

participants and the comparability of the demographic distribution of the participants to other 

similar surveys such as the one carried out by Huser (2006). 

3.4.2 Trustworthiness and Authenticity 

According to Bryman and Bell (2003) trustworthiness and authenticity each have four sub-

categories. Necessary actions were taken to guarantee trustworthiness and authenticity. Details of 

these actions can be found in the table in Appendix D. 
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3.5 Limitations 

Several factors might have had a limiting influence on the research process. Flick (2009) 

distinguishes between methodological limitations and researcher limitations.  

3.5.1 Methodological Limitations 

Due to continuous bad weather and the early onset of winter, the plan to conduct at least four 

focus groups on site in order to capture the perceptions of the mountain bike tourists at the 

destinations identified had to be changed. However, in order to limit the impact of this change in 

plan, participants were recruited from the personal network of the researcher and two focus groups 

were conducted later on in Switzerland. This fact had a direct influence on the data as, although 

the participants were mountain bikers, they were not tourists interviewed in a specific destination. 

The information collected in the focus groups was general so its application to other destinations is 

limited. Information on final purchase and evaluation could only be provided to a certain level. 

At least three interview participants from the destination management cancelled after an interview 

date was negotiated. All of them claimed to be too busy to participate as the winter season was 

starting in a few months’ time. They may have had information to add about the specific 

destinations they represented. Therefore, at two destinations only one representative was 

interviewed. To limit the impact of the missing interviews additional data on the destinations was 

gathered online. 

The interviewees were either responsible managers of the destination resorts or experts from 

within the industry; this can have a direct impact on the information provided. Because of their 

direct involvement in the industry, they may have had a more positive view of the topic than the 

average person. The researcher is aware that including third-party organisations such as NGOs 

would have helped to overcome this bias. 

Whilst constructing the online survey the researcher decided to use an uneven number of answer 

categories. Although he was aware that people have a tendency to choose the middle answer, he 

sought to provide enough answer possibilities but not stress the participant with too many 

possibilities. Notwithstanding this the above mentioned tendency could be observed in the replies 

to some questions. An even selection of categories may have increased the meaningfulness of the 

collected data. Although the online survey tool QuestionPro is a fee-based software it has to be 

mentioned that some important functions were not available. There was no automatic language 

selection available for the participants so the questions had to be posted in both German and 

English which may has confused some participants. Also the final completion rate provided 
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somehow confusing results. The survey was only counted as completed when the participant 

clicked on the final OK button. However when looking into the detailed results many more 

participants than those who clicked the final ok button had actually completed the survey and their 

replies were included in the analysis (n=517). 

As this research report is subject to a word limit, the analysis of the data and the discussions are 

limited in their depth. A more in-depth analysis could have been provided if there had been less 

restriction on the word-limit. This could be done in another research study. 

3.5.2 Researcher Limitations 

From the perspective of researcher limitations, some points are important to mention to better 

understand the findings. As the research was not a funded academic project, time and financial 

resources were limited. This was why some of the interviews were conducted via Skype, as the 

alpine resorts being researched are located in Switzerland, Austria and Germany. This may have 

impacted the understanding of the data as the body language and expressions of the interviewees 

may have been lost due to the lack of visual feedback as Skype was only used to call phones 

without video function. Out of a total of 14 interviews, five were conducted over Skype.  

All the interviews were conducted in either German or Swiss German according to each 

interviewee’s preference. The researcher then translated all the transcripts into English. Although 

he tried to stay as faithful to the original as possible, there may have been some detail or meaning 

lost in translation.  

3.6 Researcher’s Role 

It is known that the researcher has an impact on qualitative research. It is important to mention that 

although the researcher benefited from his personal involvement in the sport and his network 

within the mountain bike industry, this may also has influenced him in his judgments and in the 

analysis. However, it must be pointed out that the researcher tried to keep this potential for bias at 

the back of his mind during the whole research process and tried to stay as neutral as possible to 

provide an unbiased analysis. 

3.7 Ethical Issues 

The five most important ethical principles were kept in mind throughout the research process in 

order to address possible ethical issues. Integrity and objectivity was guaranteed as the researcher 

is not personally involved in any of the stakeholders’ operations, therefore being dishonest or 
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misrepresenting data would not serve any interests of the researcher. All the interview partners 

took part in the research on a voluntary basis. They all had the possibility to withdraw their 

participation at any moment and without having to provide an explanation. An incentive, in the form 

of a free online mountain bike movie, was given out to encourage participation in the online survey. 

The actions mentioned above comply with the ethical principle to avoid harm. The participants all 

signed a confidentiality agreement (see example agreement in Appendix A) to acknowledge the 

researcher’s guarantee of the privacy of those taking part. Furthermore, they had the possibility to 

review their answers at the end of the interview and to withdraw certain statements and information 

which they did not want to give out. All participants were guaranteed anonymity and their names 

and personal information were withheld. To guarantee the informed consent of those taking part, 

each participant was thoroughly briefed before the interview and was allowed to ask questions and 

address any concerns he may has had. The researcher is also aware of his responsibility in 

analysing the data and reporting the findings. It is in his best interest not to alter any of the data 

collected and to report the facts as he understands them.  
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4. Analysis 

This analysis is separated into two parts: a destination analysis and an analysis of mountain bike 

tourists. The first section contains an analysis of specific areas on the supply side and a discussion 

of relevant findings. The second part consists of an examination and further discussion of relevant 

data on the demand side.  

4.1 Destination Analysis 

4.1.1 Introduction 

In order to understand whether and in what way sustainability efforts have had an influence on 

mountain bike tourists, on the one hand it is essential to understand to what extent the Alpine 

destinations researched have implemented sustainability in their strategies. On the other, it is also 

important to understand how these strategies are implemented in concrete measures in terms of 

services and products, and included in external communications. Each destination is briefly 

described, focusing on specific key areas relevant to this research. Furthermore, a closer look at 

the topic of sustainability in each destination is provided. Is a sustainability strategy present? What 

concrete measures are implemented? How is this represented in the portfolio of services and 

products? What is included in the communication? After this case-specific analysis, a summary of 

the general issues that came up in relation to bike tourists is also given. An explanation is provided 

as to how the destinations perceive mountain bike tourists and their attitudes towards 

sustainability. Ritchie and Crouch’s (2003) model supported and facilitated the identification of the 

different factors that determine the competitiveness and sustainability of a given destination. In 

order to provide some background knowledge, an adapted and simplified model was created for 

each destination, including information gathered during the interviews and collected from their 

websites; however, only relevant information related to mountain bike tourists is presented. This 

can be found in Appendix D.  

4.1.2 Destination 1 

4.1.2.1 Introduction 

Destination 1 (D1) is located in the Graubünden area of Switzerland. The area is nestled at the end 

of a valley and is quite isolated. According to the destination manager, they have fewer day-visitors 

and a greater number of overnight guests, as it takes some time to reach the destination. The main 

focus is on families who are looking for various activities and nature. However, there is also a focus 

on mountain bike tourists. Destination Manager 1 (DM1), Deputy Director of Tourism, stated that: 
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“We are certainly not as strong on mountain biking as our neighbour destination or 
Destination 4. We might have missed the train, but we made the decision three years ago 
that we want to stay small but high quality” (DM1, 120-122). 

D1 strongly focus on events, both in summer and winter, in order to create awareness of 

themselves and their image. Their main attractions are certainly the natural diversity and natural 

experience of the area, but also their offering of different activities and events (see also Appendix 

D). The geographical area is quite widespread, and mountain bike tourists have the possibility of 

not only riding long tours around the destination, but also venturing out on connecting trips to other 

destinations. The tourist organisation is not a pure marketing organisation but also offers services 

that allow it to be strongly involved in offer creation. The collaboration with key partners is 

facilitated by semi-annual meetings; so called “quality-circles”. These meetings include all the 

relevant players within the destination actively exchanging information and current issues. In this 

way, a more holistic view is generated where each participant can see his or her influence on the 

whole organisation, and this facilitates cooperation and optimisation. 

4.1.2.2 Sustainability Strategy 

D1 is a member of the Alpine Pearls Association. Despite this, they do not have an overall 

sustainability strategy targeting the three pillars of sustainability. DM1 stated that: 

“So there is not an overarching strategy but we have a clear position that we must work on 
the sustainability to guarantee the persistence of the destination. Firstly, we need to focus on 
our main product we have, which is nature. And we have to handle the tourism activities 
aligned with it, but this also involves getting new guests to Destination 1. So that local people 
can live from it, they rely almost 100% on tourism. Without tourism, there would only be a 
small village up here. That’s it. We are aware of the importance of this topic but it is not our 
main focus, for example our event marketing has a clear strategy and we are successfully 
positioned” (DM1, 48-55). 

However, despite the fact that there is no overall sustainability strategy, the destination is following 

a long-term economic strategy. This is also exemplified in the free ski-school they offer for the 

children of guests staying longer than two nights, in order to have an early influence and to recruit 

future customers.  

4.1.2.3 Specific Measures 

Several specific sustainability measures have already been implemented at D1. The main focus is 

on economic and ecological sustainability, and they have set up a green investment fund which 

supports local green initiatives. As an example, if a hotel wants to rely on solar energy or switch to 

LED lighting, the funds are provided. Furthermore, the destination has several projects to raise 
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awareness for energy preservation and environmental protection, including a nature experience 

park and solar-powered information monitors. Bike-specific measures include the development of a 

long-term bike concept, with several actions including the creation of an information brochure with 

suitable hotels for mountain bikers, maps and special rules to prevent conflicts with other guests. 

DM1 claimed that the regular maintenance of the area’s bike-trails is essential to guarantee 

sustainable operations:  

“We have a person who is employed by 40% and maintains the cross-country trails and 
freeride trail down from Mountain X. There, it's really about being sustainable and making 
sure that the trails do not get destroyed, because we have found out that the more people 
ride straight down the mountain, the more destruction is done by braking, erosion etc. With 
trail correction we are now working towards prevention and improvement. Really in this area 
we want to be small but nice, if I 'm a biker who wants well maintained trails then I come to 
Destination 1” (DM1, 125-131). 

4.1.2.4 Services and Products 

Most of the measures in D1 are integrated as part of a special service and transformed into a 

product. The necessary resources for the previously mentioned green fund are collected using a 

special product. Guests can “adopt” one of the 360 curves of the street up to the resort, and the 

money collected flows into the fund. Another product is the climate-neutral vacation package. 

Guest can pay a small additional amount to reduce their CO2 emissions, including those produced 

by their trip to the destination. The destination covers the additional costs of this CO2 reduction, as 

the real costs would be too high for the tourists. Several hotels additionally offer a free pick-up 

service from the train station, and also encourage their guests to use public transport. There are no 

specific sustainability-oriented offers for mountain bike tourists. The destination provides well-

maintained trails as a service, but these were not directly mentioned by DM1 in this context. 

4.1.2.5 Communication 

Regarding communication, D1 has the most extensive sustainability communications of all five 

destinations. They have a specific brochure, called “Sustainable Destination 1”, which explains all 

the different projects and advertises the products. Furthermore, they have had several advertising 

campaigns in which they advertised their CO2-neutral holiday package. Their communication is 

very broad, and they do not target a specific customer segment. When talking about the 

communication of their sustainability efforts, DM1 stated: 

“Absolutely, it means yes, ‘Do good and tell it’; of course we use this. (…) I think people are 
becoming more conscious about this topic, and the more you can tell a story about it, the 
more interesting it becomes for the people. There is of course always some self-interest 
included; the goal is to get more guests. (…) But it is important that you do not focus too 
heavily on one side, for example to get more guests at any price. The whole thing must also 
be credible. But I think we are that. Today, within a globalised world, there would quickly be 
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rumours if you only communicated without actually implementing them. Then it is very difficult 
to improve the reputation again” (DM1 75-83). 

However, D1 has no mountain bike-specific communication to date. They do not communicate the 

fact that they maintain the trails, nor that they have an extensive trail network. DM1 explained that 

they are still in the development phase and do not want to raise false expectations, nor intensify 

communications which could create some problems that did not previously exist: 

“(…) Up to now we have not done anything in the area of specific communication. (…) We 
always think about how to communicate to get into this market. (…)We are small and we do 
not necessarily want to be present in all the mountain bike magazines. If there is a possibility, 
then yes, but otherwise certainly not at any price. Because up to now we have had a very 
good relationship between bikers and hikers. I think that's important. We do not want to lose 
the hikers. If you are extremely focusing on this target group of mountain bikers there is a 
certain danger that you lose some hikers. And up to know we have had almost no 
complaints” (DM1, 156-175). 

To summarise, it can be said that D1 communicates a lot of their sustainability-oriented measures, 

but very broadly and not specific to mountain bikers. They do not yet communicate any of the 

specific mountain bike-oriented measures that may benefit them. 

4.1.3 Destination 2 

4.1.3.1 Introduction 

Located in the Tirol area of Austria, Destination 2 (D2) is situated in a special valley basin in the 

mountains. The location is convenient, as D2 can be reached within a short time from Germany, 

Switzerland and the Netherlands. Their target group is very diverse, including families, active 

people and elderly guests. Destination Manager 2 (DM 2), the Tourism Director of D2, stated that in 

their portfolio of offers they have something for everyone. She described the specific geographic 

features of the destination and gave a rationale: 

“We have a unique landscape here. The destination is situated at the end of a valley, in a so-
called ‘valley basin’; something like this is hard to find anywhere. Mostly the resorts are in 
valleys and we really have this basin at the end of a valley and a shallow area in the middle 
surrounded by mountains. On all levels, you can hike, mountain bike and do other sports 
activities; we offer something for everyone: for families with children who rather want to be in 
a more quiet area, climbers who want to climb high mountains and also the mountain bikers 
of course” (DM2, 20-25). 

Furthermore, she stated that it is special that they have the highest mountain in Germany in their 

Austrian destination; this is a classic aspect of the resort (see also Appendix D). 

In 2006, the destination was awarded as the best mountain biking region in Austria. Key attractions 

comprise the variety of different trails for all skill levels and the very good infrastructure they 
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provide. These include specific mountain bike hotels, bike shuttles, bike guiding, skills training, 

mountain bike camps and mountain bike events. However, they do not focus specifically on groups 

of mountain bikers, but try to incorporate all the different groups, even encouraging new customer 

groups: 

“Yes, we have a wide range of offers; of course, we also have a downhill track. But we do not 
put emphasis on the extreme, but more on a wide range of offers with many trails that you 
can ride. Many of our trails are especially good for children and families. We also offer e-
bikes. This is actually a very different guest from the mountain biker. But we see that thanks 
to this e-bike trend, there are many people on the mountain that might otherwise not come 
up” (DM2, 101-107). 

The Tourism Association is a classic, but not purely marketing-oriented, body, supporting the seven 

regions which form part of D2. They also support local trail maintenance and the organisation of 

special events.  

4.1.3.2 Sustainability Strategy 

D2 has no clear sustainability strategy. DM2 pointed out that it is especially complicated, as D2 

consists out of seven members, so the Tourism Association would have to take charge of this for all 

their members. However, they try to encourage each member to focus on a long-term development 

strategy. DM2 also stated that, “The initiative must surely come from the service providers!” (DM2, 

158). However, they are attempting to increase their collaboration with Destination 3 (D3) in the 

future in order to employ synergistic strategies and guarantee long-term success. DM2 also stated:  

“So if you want to specialise in something, you have to focus on that in the long term and you 
have to break that down to the smallest detail, and that will take a while until everything has 
been established” (DM2, 76-78). 

It can therefore be said that at least some approaches of an economic sustainability strategy are 

identifiable. 

4.1.3.3 Specific Measures 

Although D2 has no specific overall sustainability strategy, some measures could be identified, 

mostly in the areas of economic and ecological sustainability.  As mentioned in the strategy 

section, D2 is increasing its cooperation with D3, not only in terms of strategy but also through 

concrete measures, such as the fact that public transport is free in both D2 and D3 for guests from 

D2. DM2 explained the cooperation: 

“I can say right now that we now strive to work closely with Destination 3, where we market 
the area as a whole. And across borders; that is unique and we are the first to market the 
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destinations together with two equivalent partners. (…) There are already projects where we 
have to work together. As an example, in the winter, the train which connects the two 
destinations is free for guests. (…)” (DM2, 42-49). 

D2 has implemented a hiking trail especially for children in order to raise awareness of 

environmental issues in a playful way. Furthermore, D2’s mountain railway company, as a service 

provider, is continuously implementing new environmental protection projects. They recently 

implemented a separation between drinkable water and rainwater for operating the toilets, and they 

have also switched from using only oil to solar-powered heating on the mountain. 

Specific mountain bike-related measures include the regular maintenance of all trails with a 

designated trail-crew of nine employees. These personnel are not solely responsible for mountain 

bike trails but also for hiking trails. This team also implements clear signage of the trails. Some 

trails are designated for single use, either for biking or hiking, so as to prevent the occurrence of 

problems with hikers on the trails. However, there are no other special precautions in place to 

further prevent conflicts. There is no spatial planning strategy in place; DM 2 simply calls upon the 

users to respect each other: 

“I must admit that so far it works quite well without having taken any special precautions. One 
can never satisfy everyone and it will always upset someone, but overall we have stayed with 
the current strategy until now spared of conflicts. It’s really important that everyone takes 
care of each other but we cannot hire a policeman to check whether they follow the signs” 
(DM2, 116-120). 

4.1.3.4 Services and Products 

As mentioned in the previous chapter, all hotel guests receive a so-called “region ticket” which 

enables them to use public transport for free. Most of the hotels also offer free mountain bike 

shuttles to prevent extensive traffic to and from the trailheads. Besides the specific mountain bike 

infrastructure mentioned in the introduction, D2 does not have any special sustainability-oriented 

services for mountain bikers.  

4.1.3.5 Communication 

Although D2 has implemented some sustainability-oriented measures, the communication is very 

focused on the benefits to the client rather than on the details of the measures and possible 

benefits to nature and the local population. In particular, the free transportation is communicated 

and advertised, as DM2 thought this was most relevant for customers; she made a pretty clear 

statement concerning communication of the sustainability topic, which also clarifies the reason for 

the customer benefit-centred communication: 
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“With the sustainability topic there is no specific communication. This is a concept that is 
interpreted by all people differently, and in recent years, people have also started to get fed 
up with this topic. That’s why for me I do not use it in our marketing language, quite honestly. 
In connection with environmental protection yes; otherwise, the term marketing should not be 
used in marketing” (DM2, 68-72). 

However, on the homepage of the mountain railway service, there is a special section called 

“Environment” in which the organisation communicates the most important of their environmental 

protection efforts. 

4.1.4 Destination 3 

4.1.4.1 Introduction 

Similarly to D2, D3 is located in a basin at the bottom of the highest mountain in Germany. The 

difference between D2 and D3 is that D3 clearly target more specific customers. Their main target 

groups are hikers and recreation seekers. They only target mountain bikers during a second step; 

Destination Manager 3 (DM3), the Tourism Director of D3, was clear about this: 

“So for us it is very clear what we would like to do and what we offer, and what we want to be 
clear that we do not offer. We are a very good bike destination, also for mountain bikers that 
are very demanding. (…) But what we do not want is purely downhill-oriented tourism. 
Therefore, on the mountain railway, the transportation of mountain bikes is not allowed, so 
there is no opportunity for downhillers. That does not exist in our destination in general. This 
is something that we have strategically decided” (DM3, 61-67). 

However, for leisure as well as for the more active mountain bike tourists, they have a broad offer 

of a mostly natural trail network with beautiful scenery. D3 is also rather clear about the attractions, 

as the responsible experts have analysed these through the use of a survey. The main factor is the 

nature of the area, as most of the guests come to D3 to recover from various issues; the natural 

experience is what is offered to these guests, as the destination is also a climatic health resort.  

The Tourism Association is closely integrated with the tourism organisation as a whole, and not 

only strongly collaborates with the different service providers, but also with the local community. 

This allows it to work more efficiently, especially when developing long-term strategies. The 

Tourism Association is also a part of the recently launched project, “Sustainable D3”, which aims 

for a triple-bottom-line sustainable development of the destination with a long-term perspective 

(2025/2050). 

4.1.4.2 Sustainability Strategy 

D3 has a clear strategy, which is driven by the municipality. The project is focusing on all three 

aspects of sustainability, which aim to develop and implement an overall long-term development 
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strategy. This is specifically true of the Tourism Association; this is another area which DM3 

described in clear words and offered a solid reason for why they have to do it:  

“We are trying to integrate sustainability into our overall strategy. We have a large solar farm, 
we have a biogas plant, we work with water power, we work with natural resources here in 
town. This is all included in the whole strategy. Since we are a climatic health resort, yes. For 
almost 80 years. It also requires that we cautiously deal with our resources and we try to 
preserve the fresh, which is our remedy. Therefore, it is very very important for us to manage 
the operations at our destination in a very sustainable way” (DM3, 26-32). 

DM3 was aware that the destination needs to preserve nature so as to guarantee the existence in 

the long run. All the measures implemented are ultimately based on the overall strategy of being a 

health climatic resort. In order to reduce potential conflicts between hikers and mountain bikers, D3 

has a defined strategy whereby the destination channels mountain bikers along specially 

designated trails, or completely close trails to other users. As mentioned in the introduction, D3 has 

made a clear decision about the target group they want to have at their destination and which 

groups they do not want there:  

“To reduce that potential conflict, we clearly decided against the pure downhill-oriented part 
of bike tourists. We have had the opportunity in the past to implement a large downhill event. 
But that did not really fit with our strategy” (DM3, 70-73). 

The strategy is also represented by specific measures implemented at D3.  

4.1.4.3 Specific Measures 

Similarly to D2, public transport at D3 is free for guests, including free bike transport. Further 

measures include various renewable energy projects. D3 is one of the few pilot communities to test 

e-mobility, which includes not only cars but also bicycles.  

In the area of social and ecological sustainability measures aimed at mountain bike tourists, D3 

has implemented a number of concrete projects: Aware of the potential conflict between mountain 

bikers and hikers, the destination has channelled its users. As mentioned previously, some trails 

are designated only for a single type of user; this has also led to the implementation of prohibition 

signs. DM3 was aware of the possible side effects, and was also quite realistic that even with these 

measures, some conflicts may still occur in the future:  

“(…)Of course, there is a danger that people think the destination now hangs prohibition 
signs all over. You simply have to install some, as it is also about the duty to provide safe 
trails. I think we all try our best to do what is possible. But you cannot avoid all conflicts, 
especially if you have many paths that are also on forest roads on which it is legal to ride a 
bike.” (DM3, 83-89).  
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D3 also has a trail maintenance crew that regularly checks the trails to prevent them from erosion. 

Furthermore, there are information signs with official trail rules, including information about 

environmental protection and behaviour around other interest groups, the goal of which is to create 

awareness and prevent conflicts. An interactive map on their website allows the planning of bike 

tours prior to arrival. In this way, they have pre-emptively led mountain bikers in the right direction 

and simultaneously prevented them from riding on the wrong trails.  

4.1.4.4 Services and Products 

D3 offers free public transport for all guests in cooperation with D2. They also have special offers, 

including train tickets from the home destination, with free pickup at the train station. Within the 

destination, guests can then move freely using public transport or cheap, rentable electric cars or 

bicycles. However, similarly to D2, they do not have any specific sustainability-oriented offers for 

mountain bikers.  

4.1.4.5 Communication 

D3 issues quite broad communication of the sustainability efforts the destination undertakes. In 

addition to the free transportation, they also specifically encourage guests to travel by public 

transport to the destination. A downloadable sustainability brochure is available on the D3’s 

webpage. DM3 was sure that information is one possible solution:  

“It also helps if you can already get comprehensive information in advance about what to 
expect when you come to our destination. Some things happen so easily out of ignorance of 
the situation and infrastructure, and such measures can help prevent this from happening. 
So if the guests are not familiar and do not find any material, it is clear that they may use 
trails that they should not use. But if you are informed in advance, such things do not 
happen” (DM3, 115-120). 

DM3 stressed that sustainability is an ongoing development and that the industry is only in the 

early stages. However, a lot still needs to be done; likewise in terms of communication to create 

awareness: 

“I think there must certainly be long-term creation of awareness in all target groups. (…) We 
already urge them in all our brochures not to throw anything away when in nature. The same 
with the mountain bikers; we communicate that they also have to take care when going 
down. These are certainly things that we simply have to try to raise awareness of, and also to 
reach social sustainability. I think that has happened here in the last few years. People take 
more care and they are aware of their impact, but that's certainly not the end of the 
development. There's a constant demand to repeat these things again and again” (DM3, 99-
199). 
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4.1.5 Destination 4 

4.1.5.1 Introduction 

Destination 4 (D4) is also located in the area of Graubünden in Switzerland, like D1. The main 

target group of D4 can be split in two areas. On the one hand, it is a well-known region for 

mountain bikers and other action sport-oriented guests. On the other hand, it also appeals to more 

recreation-seeking guests, including hikers and families. Focusing mostly on more skilled and 

downhill mountain bike-oriented tourists, the destination has recently been shifting towards a more 

leisure- and family-oriented mountain bike clientele. Key attractions include the area’s unique 

nature. It has special features, such as the gorge at the local river and the UNESCO World 

Heritage Site, which defines the landscape and highlights its uniqueness (see Appendix D). It is a 

good area for active tourism. Destination Manager 4_1, (DM4_1), Product Manager, described it as 

follows: 

“(…) The area is not too high in altitude; still warm but not too low that it is hot in the summer. 
Below we have the local river gorge. 650m to 2500m is our elevation span, which is a lot. 
Plus you have lakes, forests etc. We are very suitable for active holidays in the mountains” 
(DM4_1, 76-78). 

D4 was one of the pioneers in offering trails for mountain bikers, as their first trail was already 

developed by 1996. Today, the destination has various infrastructures which are of particular 

interest for mountain bike tourists, such as mountain railways, specific freeride trails with manmade 

obstacles, a skills park, bike guiding, bike-friendly hotels, an indoor freestyle park, a skate park 

etc., which also act as attractions or supporting factors (see Appendix D)  

D4’s organisation is certainly at a competitive advantage. They have implemented a rather new 

model for Switzerland. They have a strategic body, which is responsible for the overall strategy. 

Members of this body include the municipality, hospitality operations and so on, and the body 

issues service agreements with the operating business. There is a D4 group which is united in 

responsibility for many areas. This includes the mountain railway operation, operation of the tourist 

office, the mountain bike school and the complete marketing for D4. It increases D4’s efficiency, as 

they have improved use of resources and improved long-term coordination. This organisation is 

quite new for Switzerland, as stated by DM4_1: 

“(…) I think this is quite new and there are not many similar situations around. At least in 
Switzerland I have not found anything comparable. (…)” (DM4_1, 61). 
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4.1.5.2 Sustainability Strategy 

“Green Style” is a holistic sustainability strategy implemented by the D4 group, which is an 

independent contractor of D4’s strategic body. The aim of the D4 group is to implement the Green 

Style strategy and, along with the D4 strategic body, to extend its effects to the destination as a 

whole. However, this development is still in its early stages. DM4_1 talked about his intentions for 

the project:  

“(…) the advantage that we see as we get a sustainable image (…) people come to our 
destination and on the basis of this may also decide for or against a destination. They should 
then know that we are positioned like this, and they can come up and can have fun with a 
clear conscience. Because all the energy you need is from renewable energy sources 
produced perhaps even locally, and so on” (DM4_1, 86-92). 

Although this is a vision for the future, DM4_1 was sure that with the right strategy leading to 

concrete measures and communication, this goal can be achieved. 

A bike-specific sustainability strategy is currently being developed by D4. They are aware of 

existing and potential conflicts between different interest groups. DM4_1 described not only the 

conflicts between hikers and mountain bikers, as in other destinations, but also between locals and 

mountain bikers. He was also sure that if the organisation does not cooperate with the local 

interest groups, it will fail in the long run, as it is also dependent in the community. Therefore, they 

are currently working on a detailed spatial planning strategy. DM4_2, Manager for Sustainability 

Development of D4, was clear about this: 

“(…) Spatial planning is crucial, when bringing as many people up here you need, to get 
them past each other without interfering. (…) Clear separation, because where the lifts are 
you have noise and it’s busy, and on the other side you have quiet and relaxation” (DM4_2, 
47-57). 

4.1.5.3 Specific Measures 

The Green Style strategy is also clearly represented by the measures implemented at D4. The 

measures that have been implemented due to this initiative include the transformation of the 

lighting in all buildings to LED, several projects to reuse waste heat, the installation of water-saving 

jets, and special shower heads in all D4-owned facilities and hotels. The energy supply throughout 

the destination is CO2-neutral, mostly through local hydropower. They also pay CO2 compensation 

for the energy used that does not come from renewable sources. This is due to the big D4 energy 

project, which was not part of their Green Style initiative. The entire drinking water supply, snow-

making system and hydro-power generation is combined in one system. In the area of social 
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sustainability, they switched to only using fair-trade coffee throughout their restaurants and hotels. 

All staff clothing is made out of organic, fairly sourced cotton. With increasing operation in the 

summer, the goal is also to create long-term employment for more staff members, as they usually 

have to lay off a lot of their personnel by the end of the winter.  

Regarding mountain bike-specific measures, similarly to the other destinations they have a 

permanent trail maintenance team of two people, who work on the lift-served trails at D4. However, 

DM4_1 stated that they would need more people to be able to also maintain all other trails in the 

destination. During the renewal of the freeride-trail, constant environmental monitoring was 

provided. The team worked with local employees and used only local and natural materials to keep 

the impact on the environment as low as possible. The previously mentioned spatial planning 

strategy led to the measure of closing certain bike trails early due to the start of the hunting 

season. This was also done so as to enhance the co-existence of these two interest groups. 

According to DM4_2, mountain bike tourists mostly rely on their cars; his goal is to keep them at 

the destination for as long as possible, as he thinks that convincing them to use public transport 

would be hard. The recently built indoor freestyle-park and the planned new activity centre would 

certainly support this process.  

4.1.5.4 Services and Products 

Some specific products are offered; mostly combination tickets for public transport and the 

mountain railways. The destination wanted to expand this offer to mountain bikers, but the Swiss 

federal railway so far lack the capacity to collaborate. Recently, e-bike rental has been introduced 

in order to reduce the traffic within the destination. Another small product offered is a portable 

ashtray that is given out for free with every purchase of a lift day-pass. However, the extensive 

measures and efforts that D4 has put into the Green Style initiative are not represented in the 

services. 

4.1.5.5 Communication 

Regarding communication, D4 is currently deliberately not communicating the efforts so far. As 

construction work is still being undergone at the ski resort, the CEO himself decided to postpone 

the communication campaign in order to maintain the credibility of their actions. However, the plan 

is to communicate their strategy broadly both internally and externally in order to raise awareness, 

but also as a marketing tool. DM4_1 was certain that this topic could be an important decision 

criterion for the future: 
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“(…) there are really people who are sensitive about this issue of sustainability, the LOHAS, 
and I certainly count myself as one of them. There are more and more of these people, and if 
they can select from two good offers, then this may be an important decision factor for them. 
Then they can say ‘Yes, this destination is doing something and I can spend my holiday with 
good conscience here’” (DM4_1, 244-249).  

Bike-specific measures enabled by the spatial planning were also directly communicated in order 

to prevent potential issues due to trail closure. Nevertheless, DM4_2 was clear that although 

communication will be increased, there will always be some problems, especially with the local 

mountain bikers, as according to them they never have enough trail choice. As long as the guests 

and the majority of the locals are happy, DM4_1 will have achieved his goal. 

4.1.6 Destination 5 

4.1.6.1 Introduction 

The final destination to be analysed is Destination 5 (D5), a relatively big destination, located in the 

Styria region of Austria. Famous for their winter sports and big ski events, D5 also have a broad 

target group of guests in the summer. The two main groups are primarily families and active 

guests. The focus on mountain bike tourists has only been recent. In addition to the classic leisure 

mountain bikers, the destination’s main target groups are freeride and downhill mountain bikers, 

and there is a special lift-accessed bike park. Attracting factors (see also Appendix D) include the 

nature of the area, and especially one of the highest mountains in Austria. Destination Manager 

5_1 (DM5_1) also mentioned that D5 is known for the Ski World Championship the destination 

organises, and this is also the focus it want to achieve. They are very good at organising big 

events, and this will also be the focus in the future, with their new congress centre. Nevertheless, 

they want to achieve the same in the summer, and they have organised some summer events 

similar to the winter one. For example, they recently hosted the final of the Mountain Bike Downhill 

World Cup. DM5_1 claimed that besides specific bike hotels and a beautiful landscape, the guests 

are attracted by the bike park: 

“(…) The downhill biker comes to us because he knows that there is a demanding course. A 
World Cup course. But he is not coming if he is a complete novice. Although we have an 
easier route, this trail is not for complete beginners. (…)” (DM5_1, 112-114). 

The organisation of D5 is similar to many classic destination organisations. They have the 

mountain railway company, with its own marketing department, and also a Tourism Association, 

which is the main contact hub for guests. In addition to these two organisations, they recently 

founded D5 2030, an incorporation of the municipality, the Tourism Association, the mountain 

railways and the merchants’ organisation supporting the sustainable development of the 

destination  
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4.1.6.2 Sustainability Strategy 

At D5, there is a special company that manages the destination’s sustainability strategy and its 

development. The defined aim of the company is predominantly to focus on healthy growth, mostly 

economic. The sub-focus is on environmental protection, and especially to become independent of 

non-renewable energy. Although a special company has been set up for this development, DM5_2, 

from the Tourism Association, was quite sceptical about this: 

“Right now I would rather say that there are only some single measures which have been 
implemented. And it is always very difficult to answer this from the touristic side. Many topics 
which relate to environmental sustainability are, rather, taken care of by the community. (…) 
There is a concept but it is presented by the city community and focuses on things that may 
affect them directly. It it limited to this, and it is not extended to the whole destination” 
(DM5_2, 11-17). 

Although all the important stakeholders are members of D5 2030, the whole process may still 

require some more time to also be properly implemented in the tourism-specific areas. 

Nevertheless, for the Ski World Championship, a so-called “sustainability charter” was developed 

with aims concerning environmental infrastructure, climate protection, environmentally friendly 

mobility and the use of regional products. It should be mentioned that there were also significant 

criticisms of this charter, especially because there was no clear concept regarding the re-use of the 

over-sized buildings. On a strategic level, D5 has a spatial planning strategy in place so as to 

prevent conflicts between hikers and mountain bikers. The strategy also includes the possible 

development of areas for new trails. However, DM5_1 stated that the effort required to build new 

trails is huge, not because of the actual trail-building effort but because of the many different 

landowners and various other interest groups that need to be involved. 

4.1.6.3 Specific Measures 

In connection with the organisation of the Ski World Championship, D5 has tried to re-use most of 

the infrastructure that was built. Despite the criticisms mentioned above, DM5_1 maintained that at 

least the infrastructure built close to the lift facilities was reused: 

“(…) At the lift company of Destination 5 it is definitely the case in terms of infrastructure that 
the premises that were created for the World Cup can definitely still be used. In both winter 
and summer, this is certainly a concept of sustainability. For example, VIP and catering 
premises had to be created for the World Cup; they are now part of the premises used for the 
downhill bikers; also there is a guiding point. Infrastructure-wise, this question is certainly 
easy to answer. (…)” (DM5_1, 35-40). 
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DM5_1, from the mountain railways company, was also realistic that the measures are more 

tangible from an infrastructure perspective than an ecological one. D5 is the pilot region designated 

to receive the Austrian climate and energy funds. This will include the creation of a biomass energy 

facility, a newly constructed sewage treatment plant and solar panels on the congress centre.  

When focusing on mountain bike-specific measures, similarly to all the other destinations, D5 has a 

dedicated maintenance crew, which is provided by a specialised external contractor. In order to 

prevent conflicts with other interest groups, the mountain biking trails are clearly separated from 

the hiking trails. Special gates prevent crashes at crossings. This has improved the coexistence of 

the various groups significantly. DM5_2 also mentioned another reason for the increasing 

acceptance: 

“(…) In recent years, the proportion of cyclists has increased greatly in the local population 
which, of course, has led to an increase in the local acceptance” (DM5_2, 54-56). 

D5 also organised the final of the Mountain Bike Downhill World Cup, which was run under the 

slogan “Green World Cup Finals”. Several specific measures were implemented during the events, 

including free use of the city-bus, a 70% price reduction on train tickets, free entry if guests arrived 

by public transport, reusable cutlery and many more. 

Nevertheless, DM5_1’s statement about the current situation probably explains one significant 

reason for them focusing so much on the issue of public transport during this special event:  

“(…) It is also not specifically advertised that the bikers can travel to our destination by public 
transport. We do that at events, but the reason is not to be sustainable but due to the parking 
situation. So there are no special offers. (…)” (DM5_1, 88-91). 

4.1.6.4 Services and Products 

Although D5 has several sustainability-oriented initiatives, this is not represented in the services. 

As seen above, during the special event, they promoted specific offers encouraging the use of 

public transport; however, these offers were only valid during this special event, and there are no 

such offers at the moment. Nevertheless, there is a guest card similar to the ones offered by D2 

and D3, which is freely distributed to all guests staying longer than one night. However, not only 

public transport but also toll highways are free, which makes the service somewhat relative in an 

ecological sense.  

4.1.6.5 Communication 

Similar to their services, D5 does not advertise the fact that the destination is sustainable. Some 

individual measures were and are communicated, however, as DM5_1 stated: 
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“(…) individual measures have already been communicated. But we would not say that we 
are now the most sustainable region. I also do not think that it really matters for the tourists in 
summer or in winter. The guests just want to hear other things” (DM5_1, 54-57). 

This may apply during normal operations, but for the two big events they organised, they clearly 

communicated the fact that they are sustainable, and this was visible both during the Ski World 

Championships and the final of the Mountain Bike Downhill World Cup. DM5_1 was sure that 

mountain bikers would not come to his destination because of its known sustainability credentials. 

He also offered certain ideas regarding how this may be communicated in a more successful way: 

“I just think that no mountain bikers come to our region only because the region is known for 
its sustainability, except that it is beautifully packaged, except when I present it nicely. For 
example, there are no cars, the air is the best and the most beautiful nature anyway, and in 
between there is still a beautiful bike path. Then when you create such a story you have 
certainly won. (…)” (DM5_1, 126-130). 

This leaves the potential for development open, and DM5_1 was of the opinion that this may well 

change in the future, and may have an influence on the decisions of guests. 
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4.1.7 Sustainability and Mountain Bike Tourist-Related Challenges 

When analysing the five different destinations, and also statements by experts concerning other 

European Alpine destinations, several general sustainability and mountain bike-related challenges 

arose. A short summary of the most relevant ones is provided, as they may have a direct influence 

on the sustainability-related measures that destinations are willing to employ in the future.  

4.1.7.1 Ecologic Challenges 

Regarding ecology-related challenges at the destinations, two main challenges can be identified. 

One is the way in which mountain bike tourists travel to and from the destinations, and the other is 

the mountain bike trails at the destinations and the associated possible destruction of landscape. 

Most experts, as well as the destination managers interviewed, agreed that the biggest challenge 

connected with environmental sustainability is probably the way in which mountain bike tourists 

travel to their destination. A recent study (Büsser, Stucki & Jungbluth, 2010) also revealed that the 

biggest impact on the environment is caused by travel and local accommodation. The destination 

managers agreed that most of their mountain bike clients arrive via private transportation, typically 

because of the convenience and flexibility offered by a private car. The current challenge for the 

destinations is to encourage these guests to use public transport more frequently, not only because 

of the environmental benefits but also as a result of the increasing traffic within the destinations. 

However, the experts and the destination managers also agreed that this is one of the most 

challenging projects, as tourists want convenience. DM4_1 was clear that it is very hard to change 

certain habits; he saw the solution more as making individual mobility cleaner: 

“(…) When you try to move people from private to public transport, you get in trouble. People 
are just not willing to change their usual lifestyles. I believe that a more successful approach 
would be to make individual mobility cleaner. But it’s not so easy to convert someone from 
his pickup truck and complete flexibility to the use of public transport. You can at least offer it 
for those who have no car, and so can you market it. But the other you will not get to use it” 
(DM4_1, 188-193). 

As seen in the destination analyses, there are a number of strategies and projects underway to 

encourage mountain bike tourists to use public transport more often. Expert 4 (E4) pointed out that, 

especially in Austria, there is still a lot of development potential in the public transportation 

infrastructure, and even in Switzerland, where the public transport infrastructure is more 

developed, there is still not enough capacity to transport bicycles to the mountain regions. Local 

public transport in the mountain regions has enough capacity; the problem has been identified as 

being the Swiss federal railway, which to date does not offer adequate bicycle capacity. 

Nevertheless, Expert 1 (E1) pointed out that tourists often underestimate the flexibility of travelling 
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via public transport. For example, mountain bikers can start their trip at point A, complete their tour 

and then enter a train at point B without worrying about getting back to their cars. 

Another major challenge for the destinations is the construction and maintenance of trails. The 

building of a new trail has a direct impact on the local natural environment, and also on local 

wildlife. It is associated with various challenges, and is often a very highly underestimated task. 

There are several examples of negative experiences of destinations that hired local mountain 

bikers to build a trail. The main problem is that these users do not have the necessary experience 

or knowledge to create sustainable trails. They build them to suit their skill levels rather than to suit 

those of the customers. The trails are usually poorly designed, too technical and built too steep. 

This causes tourists to brake too frequently, which leads to increased erosion and finally to the 

destruction of the trail. Furthermore, those trail-builders also fail to think about maintenance 

concepts. E1 explained that because the destinations are reluctant to invest a lot of money into the 

professional construction of new trails, they actually end up having to pay a lot more afterwards in 

order to maintain them, as the poor routing and construction increases erosion. He further stated 

that he had observed this at several destinations. DM4_2 provided an impressive example of what 

can happen when a trail is poorly built and not maintained: 

“Sustainability in the sector is, for me, especially how you route the trail. We have also 
noticed that if you have a good trail that is well maintained, then 99% of the bikers ride on 
this trail within this metre. But if you do not maintain an area, you get a “root carpet” and it 
gets wider; in the end you have a 30-metre-wide sector where everything is f***d. And if you 
have a clean, paved path then you have most of the bikers on it there” (DM4_2, 235-240). 

Interestingly, this ecological challenge is directly connected to the economic sustainability of the 

destination. 

4.1.7.2 Economic Challenges 

Among the economic challenges, one was most often mentioned by both the experts and the 

destination managers. The previously discussed ecological challenge of trail construction also 

leads to relevant economic challenges. Similar to the negative example mentioned above, other 

destinations usually have a very short-sighted perspective. On the one hand, they do not want to 

make an initial investment in sustainable and professionally built trails. This not only leads to the 

maintenance efforts described above, but also to a reduction in the number of mountain bike 

tourists. Mountain bike tourists expect well-maintained, fun trails and unspoiled nature (see also 

Chapter 4.2). When these tourists ride at a destination where the trails are not well maintained, 

nature is destroyed by the strong erosion and the trail does not suit their skill level, they will 

certainly not return for a second time, not to mention not recommending the destination via the 
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word of mouth, the most trusted information source for mountain bikers (see also Chapter 4). This 

can lead to an economic disaster, leaving the destination without clients and with destroyed 

infrastructure. E1 explained the situation using a real-life example from Switzerland: 

“A bad example is another destination in Graubünden. They have a downhill trail which was 
built for an event. It was built for the riders, but certainly not to be used afterwards by tourists. 
After two to three years, this destination did not want to have anything to do with mountain 
bikers anymore, as they had massive maintenance costs and only a few guests. (…)” (E1, 
151-155). 

The social challenges faced by the destinations have not yet been mentioned. Similarly, to the 

ecological and economic challenges, they are linked to the mountain bike trails at the destinations. 

4.1.7.3 Social Challenges 

Finally, there are also relevant challenges for the destinations in the area of social sustainability. 

Among others, the most challenging topic is definitely the planning, routing and building of the trails 

for mountain bike tourists. Most of the destinations analysed have a clear spatial planning strategy, 

or are at least attempting to create awareness between mountain bikers and hikers. All the experts 

and the destination managers agreed that these measures are essential to prevent any possible 

future conflicts with hikers, but also with other interest groups, such as hunters or equestrian users. 

Several experts mentioned that it is essential for the destinations themselves to please all their 

guests, and they do not have the freedom to neglect certain guests, as they are dependent on 

them all. Only with an overall strategy and by taking specific measures can social sustainability be 

guaranteed. Although many existing projects attempt to raise awareness and to foster respect and 

caution among the mountain bikers, they sometimes have only a limited effect. With the recently 

developed bike rules, a certain basic framework has been created. E1 summarised it as follows: 

“(…) The bikers are just the last users of the trail who recently arrived, and with them came 
the conflict between hikers and bikers. Surely at some place an unbundling needs to be 
done. In my view, the number of bikers will increase in the future. I rather think the older 50+-
aged guests are just interested in touring. Because of that, you have to develop the whole 
thing in a sustainable way, otherwise there is a conflict and then no one is happy. The hikers 
no longer like to go to a destination if they are afraid of the bikers, and conversely the bikers 
do not always want to slow down after every curve just because of hikers. So from my point 
of view, it is only feasible with a clear long-term strategy including spatial planning and 
professional trail building” (E1, 62-70). 
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4.1.8 Perceptions of Mountain Bike Tourists 

In order to better understand the reasons behind the way in which destinations communicate and 

advertise, it is also necessary to obtain a generic understanding of their perceptions of mountain 

bike tourists, as well as their attitudes towards sustainability. 

Both the experts and the destination managers made several statements regarding how they 

perceive mountain bike tourists. Interestingly, they characterised similar groups in the same way as 

Hauser (2006) and the Chur Study (Walser, 2012). They also identified the “natural type”, the 

“leisure type” and the “adventure type”. However, they also agreed that these three categories only 

describe the actual situation on a generic level, and that there are many other groups of mountain 

bikers. A detailed overview of the different groups is given in the following chapter.  

Most of the experts and destination managers agreed that mountain bike tourists consider 

themselves to be extremely sustainable and eco-conscious. However, they also mentioned that 

they thought this may be somewhat biased, as most of them travel by car to their destination, and 

regularly buy new material, and there is to date no sign of eco-conscious brands or toxin-free 

labels available in the bike industry. The tourists justify their view by claiming that general mountain 

bike tourists are very close to nature, as they travel through it, and also that for them, unspoiled 

nature is essential when choosing a destination; therefore they may be more sensitive to the 

sustainability issues then other tourists. However, they also mentioned that they may not be any 

more responsive to this topic than other groups. Furthermore, there was an agreement that 

mountain bikers are generally just not willing to change their lifestyles as soon they have to make 

concessions or to experience reduced comfort. However, they also said that their main focus is the 

activity of mountain biking, and less on hotels, events etc. They were referred to as easy guests 

without high expectations regarding supporting infrastructure or supporting activities. However, the 

experts and destination managers were not in agreement on one issue: one group stated that they 

thought mountain bikers were continuously seeking new destinations and unknown locations, while 

another stated that they thought there was a current transformation underway whereby mountain 

bikers preferred to choose destinations they know, and therefore know what to expect from.  

4.1.9 Summary 

In summary, it can be said that although every destination researched included some information 

about sustainability in their communication, there are a wide variety of efforts, and not always a 

specific guiding strategy behind them. Half of the destinations had an overall sustainability strategy 

which more or less defined a specific action plan. The other half implemented sustainability 

oriented measures, but without a guiding strategy. With regard to the model suggested by Ritchie 
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and Crouch (2003), the first destinations mentioned have implemented a sustainability strategy at a 

destination policy, planning and development level, while the second group has installed measures 

at a destination-management level. Popular mountain bike-specific measures implemented include 

sustainably constructed trails, regular maintenance to prevent erosion, spatial planning to prevent 

conflicts with other users and information to create awareness of the environment and of the other 

interest groups using the trails. This is not always represented in the communications. Only one 

destination, D1, explicitly advertises these measures; the others either do not include this topic at 

all or focus on the associated benefits for customers; for example, well-maintained trails. When 

looking at the connection to their services, public transport-oriented products are mostly available 

and sometimes promoted. This ranges from a small reduction in the price of train tickets through to 

free local public transport. The destinations face several challenges, most of which are 

interconnected. The ecological challenge of constructing and maintaining the right infrastructure is 

connected to the social challenge of preventing conflicts between the various local and tourist 

interest groups. Finally, this creates the economic challenge of satisfying all the different groups of 

guests in the resort in the long term. In general, all the destination managers and experts agreed 

that they thought mountain bike tourists were more aware of the sustainability topic; nevertheless, 

they also agreed that they did not think that these tourists acted in a more sustainable way than 

other tourist groups.  

This analysis of the supply side is followed by a chapter providing an analysis of the demand side. 

A closer inspection of mountain bike tourists and their motivations, perceptions and habits is 

provided, in order to achieve a more holistic understanding of the topic as a whole.   
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4.2 Mountain Bike Tourists Analysis 

4.2.1 Introduction 

So far, this essay has focused on the supply side of mountain bike tourism, but the focus will now 

shift to the demand side. The specific groups of mountain bike tourists are first explained, and 

some demographic specifications, based on an online survey, are provided in order to aid a 

common understanding. A closer look is then taken at mountain bike tourism, focusing on the 

consumption process, including motivation and desire, information gathering and decisions that are 

made about services. Finally, mountain bike tourists’ attitudes towards sustainability and their 

knowledge of the topic are analysed. 

4.2.2 Groups of Mountain Bike Tourists 

As described previously, there are several different groups under the umbrella term of “mountain 

bike tourists”. The interviews with the experts and the destination managers revealed that the three 

groups defined by Hauser (2006) do not reach far enough as sub-groups, and may include several 

of the groups. From the expert interviews, four groups and seven different sub-groups were 

identified. One is a more competitive and sport-oriented group, which incorporates the race-

oriented cross-country riders but also the more ambitious touring-oriented tourists. The main focus 

of this group is the sporting and performance aspects of touring. A second group of more leisure-

oriented mountain biking tourists includes the less ambitious touring bikers, as well as the all-

mountain riders who also like to ride down mountains. A third group of more adventure-oriented 

mountain bike tourists include the endurance riders who pedal up, but for whom the downhill is 

equally important, the freeriders who use lifts and like manmade obstacles, and finally the downhill 

mountain bikers, whose goal is to be as fast as possible. Although there are three groups again, 

several of them are also part of the natural group; this fact is also represented later, during the 

analysis of the attraction factors.  

The distribution of participants in the online survey revealed that there were more participants of 

the natural, leisure and adventure type, but not many competition-oriented ones. Experts pointed 

out that it is also important to be aware that mountain bikers do not necessarily belong to one 

group only, but in fact mostly belong to several. This was also represented in the multiple-group 

selection in the survey. The gender distribution in the survey showed that there were more male 

participants (89%) than female (11%). For further demographic information about the participants 

of the online survey, see Appendix C. The following analysis chapter contains data from both the 

online survey and the focus groups. 
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4.2.3 The Consumption Process 

The consumption process is analysed according to Laeser’s (2006) working model. It contains 

three parts: motivation and desire, information gathering and decision making about services and 

purchases, and evaluation. In terms of mountain bike tourists, the consumption process is 

generally focused on the selection of the destination, followed by the consumption of local services 

at the destination, such as lift services, hotels and hospitality services.  

4.2.3.1 Motivation and Desire 

When exploring the motivation behind why guests ride their mountain bikes during their holidays, 

several points came up. In the online survey, participants were asked to rate several statements 

about their motivation for doing so. Among other factors, three were prominent. The highest-rated 

statement was “Because I want to enjoy nature” (See Figure 3). 67% said that it was applicable 

and 24% said it was somewhat applicable.  

 

Figure 3 Motivation for riding my bike when on holiday – Online Survey 

This was followed by “Having fun together with friends” (58% applicable and 28% somewhat 

applicable) and “I want to see new places” (45% applicable and 36% somewhat applicable). 

Further motivations included (see also Figure 4) “I seek limits and adrenaline”, “I want to stay 

healthy”, “I want to experience an adventure” and “I support environmental transport”. 
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Figure 4 Overview of motivators – Online Survey 

From a more qualitative point of view, a similar picture can be drawn. Most often, the participants 

stated that for them, having an experience in nature was most important; however, having an 

experience with friends and seeing new places were also mentioned several times. A female 

participant highlighted this clearly: 

“For me, it is nature. I am extremely happy outside. And with the bike you can go anywhere. 
You can move on the roads, in the streets and in the woods on the trails. And you can see 
many extremely beautiful things. Man comes around more easily” (Focus group 1, F1, 11-
14). 

An interesting point brought up by both male and female participants was not only the visual 

experience, but a special combination of being focused, experiencing nature and participating in 

the sport. A male participant described it as follows: 

“(…) I've never been so focused in a sport as when I ride my bike, especially when I ride 
downhill. I am suddenly united with the bike and you really focus on the trail (…). This is such 
a very special feeling. It is a special mixture of adrenaline, concentration and the experience 
of nature. For me it is just that special feeling I have after every ride. It makes me happy! 
This feeling I do not experience when I’m jogging. It is simply unique. I have never had it so 
far when doing other sports. I really only experience it when I’m on my bike” (Focus group 2, 
M3, 19-26). 
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To make the connection to Laesser’s (2006) model, it can be said that the majority of rated 

motivations are grounded in more deliberate reasons, such as enjoying nature and being with 

friends. The participants of the focus groups agreed that reasons such as these play the most 

important role in motivating them to ride their bikes during holidays. However, more latent reasons, 

such as the seeking of adventure and their limits, were also rated highly in the online survey, and 

were mentioned in the focus group as being relevant. A male participant exemplified this in his 

statement when asked about his motivation: 

“For me, it goes in this direction, as M1 has said. And in addition, of course also the 
excitement, the risk and the adrenaline. I think that's exciting, this is also a part” (Focus 
group 1, M2, 21-23). 

When investigating motivation, it can be said that it is activated by both exogenous factors, from 

outside of the person, and endogenous ones, from inside. Although the difference is not always 

easy to determine, it is assumed that more endogenous factors play a role in motivation in this 

case. For example, both the statements: “I want to enjoy nature” and “Having fun with friends” 

could be more endogenous factors, triggered internally. This fact was also indicated during the 

focus groups, in which the participants confirmed this with similar statements.  

Finally, the direction of motivation includes both push and pull. On the one hand, individual 

mountain bike tourists want to experience nature and have fun with their friends; there, the 

effective direction of the motivation comes from the mountain bike tourists themselves, and is 

driven by socio-psychological factors. Nevertheless, if a destination offers specific possibilities to 

achieve this, then the motivation can also stem from a pull direction, initiated by the destination 

itself. 

4.2.3.2 Information Gathering and Decision making about the Service 

The mountain bike tourists were very clear about the specific factors or so-called attractors that 

influenced their decisions about a destination. They were asked to rate the importance of different 

attractorsattractions when choosing a destination. The most important attractor was with 87%, 

“Nature and scenery”, followed by “Availability and number of trails”, which scored 86%, and 

“Hospitality”, with 84% (see details in Figure 5 or Appendix C). 
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Figure 5 Attractors for choosing a destination – Online Survey 

The least important attractors were “special events” and “culture and history of the destination”. A 

similar picture was presented by the participants of the two focus groups. Nature and the 

availability of trails were both mentioned as being important. Furthermore, they did not mention 

hospitality. However, they did state that special “bike-friendly” accommodation was also important 

– this does not necessarily include luxurious accommodation, but refers to more specialised hotels 

with workshops, bike washes etc. When asked which information they predominantly trusted, it 

became clear that the participants relied on their friends and their own experiences. The lowest 

score was for information provided by the destination. The details can be seen in Figure 6 and 

Appendix C. The focus group participants confirmed that that they were sometimes critical of the 

advertisements communicated by the mountain destinations, and would rather check on a 

mountain bike forum or ask a friend who had already been to the specific resort they planned to 

visit.  
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Figure 6 Trusted information – Online Survey 

Laesser (2006) differentiated between information gathering and the process of making decisions 

about the service, as being two different aspects of the consumption process between cognitive 

drivers, such as personal values and beliefs and economic-psychological factors, where the 

individual compares options and follows a benefit-maximisation strategy including both tangible 

and intangible benefits. When examining the analysis above, most of the factors that drive the 

decision making about the resort are clearly primarily economic-psychological factors. 

4.2.3.3 Purchase and Evaluation 

The final part of the consumption process is the actual purchase and the evaluation of it. As 

mentioned in the limitations chapter, this aspect was slightly neglected during the research process 

due to the special weather circumstances. However, some conclusions can be drawn from the 

preceding parts and from the focus groups. The participants in the focus groups agreed that the 

final choice of destination is, in addition to the previously mentioned factors, also influenced by the 

weather. A female participant stated: 

“And the weather. I finally also decide about the destination based on the weather. So I 
certainly do not want to be rained on while biking. I would rather stay at home” (Focus Group 
2, F1, 80-82). 

However, another participant stated that even if the weather is bad, as long as the destination 

offers some alternative options, he will still go there. Once at a destination, most of the focus group 

participants discussed the importance of the trails; both their maintenance and the availability of 

trails matching their skill levels. Both male and female participants claimed that they would not 
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return to a destination that had poorly maintained bike trails or trails that did not suit their skill 

levels. Similarly, the experts also agreed that from their experience, mountain bikers usually do not 

return if they have had a bad experience when visiting a destination for the first time. A more 

experienced male participant made a clear statement concerning the assessment of trail 

maintenance and the consequences this had for him: 

“Yes, that's very important. I do not come back to a destination that makes huge 
advertisements about their trails and then when you are there everything is broken and 
eroded. Brutal erosion, etc. In my opinion this has something to do with natural protection 
and sustainability” (Focus Group 1, M3, 184-187). 

Another point raised by the experts was that mountain bikers need to feel welcome once they are 

at a destination; if they feel that they are not welcome they will not return. 

4.2.4 Attitudes towards Sustainability 

As discussed in the destination analysis, both the experts and the destination managers mentioned 

that they thought mountain bike tourists had a certain awareness of sustainability. Both from 

analysing the online survey and during the focus groups, a comparable picture was observed. 

 

Figure 7 Attitudes towards sustainability - Online Survey 

When the participants of the online survey were asked whether they try to live sustainability in their 

daily lives, 26% agreed with the statement and 55% somewhat agreed with it. This indicates a 

certain awareness among the mountain bike tourists of sustainability orientation (see also Figure 

8). Furthermore, they also thought that this topic was somewhat important for other mountain bike 
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tourists (24%), although most were not sure and answered “neutral“ (44%). For details see also 

Appendix C. 

Nevertheless, when asked about their holidays, the outcome was different. The participants were 

not really sure what to answer when asked whether they focused on sustainability-oriented offers 

when planning their holidays, and whether they considered the ecological, social and economic 

influence of their stay. Only 6% agreed with this statement. Furthermore, 40% were neutral and 

20% even said that does somewhat not apply to them (see also Figure 9).  

 

Figure 8 External assessment of sustainability orientation 

Similarly, the focus group results suggest that most participants had not yet thought about this 

topic. Although they all agreed that they tried to live in a sustainability-oriented manner up to a 

certain point in daily life, they did not consider this as a selection criteria when choosing a 

mountain biking destination. Nonetheless, they later agreed, together with the online survey 

participants, that if they had the choice between a destination that invests in sustainable 

development and another that does not, they would prefer the former. This statement somewhat 

applied for 43% (N= 524) and applied for 31% (see Figure 10 for more details). 
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Figure 9 Decision to visit a destination with sustainable development - Online Survey 

An interesting point was raised in the focus group discussion, and was also referred to by some 

experts. The decision to visit a resort focusing on sustainability is only taken under the precondition 

that the trails at the chosen destination suit their expectations. A male participant made this clear: 

“Yes, I think I would prefer such a destination over another. The range of trails has to be right 
though. (…)” (Focus Group 2, M1, 219-222). 

When asked what percentage they would be willing to additionally spend in order to have 

sustainability-oriented products and services, 39% (N=518) were willing to accept a surcharge of 

5%, and 30% were willing to accept a surcharge of 10%. 

For more details about their willingness to buy certain products and other details, consult Appendix 

C. 

4.2.5 Knowledge about Sustainability 

Most of the participants in both the online survey and the focus groups did not know of any 

sustainability efforts made at the Alpine destination. In the online survey, over 78% (N=530) did not 

know anything about specific sustainability-oriented measures of the destination (for details see 

Figure 11). 
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Figure 10 Knowledge about sustainability efforts of Alpine destinations - Online Survey 

22% had already heard about the sustainability efforts of destinations. The most well-known 

measures were sustainably constructed trails (22%) and the sourcing of local food (16%). Only a 

few participants knew about renewable energy measures (10%) and food waste recycling (4.9%). 

When asked about specific sustainability-oriented services, a few more people (39%, n=526) were 

aware of them. The best-known sustainability-oriented service at the destinations was public 

transport packages (51%). For more details, see Appendix C. 

 

Figure 11 Willingness to know more about sustainability efforts - Online Survey 
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Despite the fact that only a small proportion of the mountain bike tourists knew something about 

these measures, they were clear that they would be interested in knowing more about the 

sustainability efforts of the destinations. This somewhat applied for 48% (N=523) and applied for 

26% (see Figure 12 for more details). The participants of the focus group also agreed that they 

were definitely interested in obtaining more information about these efforts, but also said that they 

would be pretty critical to begin with, as they would assume an amount of green washing.5  

4.2.6 Summary of Mountain Bike Tourists 

The main drivers that motivate mountain bike tourists to ride their bikes during their holidays are 

enjoyment of nature, having fun with friends and seeing new places. These motivations are 

generally grounded in more deliberate reasons; however, some reasons, such as seeking their 

limits and experiencing adventure, tend to be more latent ones. The motivation is activated by both 

exogenous factors, such as images from the unspoiled nature of the destination, and endogenous 

ones, such as having fun with friends. The direction of the motivation can be described as both 

push- and pull-oriented. On the one hand, the motivation comes from the mountain bike tourists 

themselves, as they want to enjoy nature and to have fun with friends, and is based on socio-

psychological factors. On the other hand, destination-specific factors can lead to this motivation 

having a push direction. The main attractions for mountain bike tourists when they choose a 

destination are the nature and scenery of the area, the availability of trails and the hospitality. 

When they are looking for information, they generally trust their friends and their own experiences 

more than the destination website. In general, the decision is driven by more economic-

psychological factors. Finally, the tourists evaluate their decisions mostly on the basis of the 

experience of the trails to be had. If they are well maintained and meet the tourists’ skill levels, the 

tourists are more likely to return. 

A large proportion of mountain bike tourists try to focus on preserving resources in daily life, but 

when selecting holidays they do not focus as much on sustainability-oriented offers. However, they 

would select destinations that care about sustainable development over other destinations with no 

such focus. In general, mountain bike tourists do not know anything about the existing 

sustainability measures of a destination. If there is existing knowledge, they are aware of 

investments in sustainable trail development and local food sourcing. The majority of the 

participants are interested in obtaining further information about specific sustainability-oriented 

efforts of the destinations.   

                                                
5
 Deceptive use of green marketing to promote a certain product or service. 
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4.3 Outlook 

During the research, many future predictions and statements were made by the destination 

managers, experts and focus group participants. This chapter briefly summarises the most relevant 

information concerning the future outlook.  

One of the most salient topics was the ongoing climate change and how directly the destinations 

are affected by this. This is also the reason why many of the destinations are increasing and will 

continue to increase their focus on summer activities. Furthermore, this is also the reason for their 

growing plans to focus on more sustainability-oriented development. The experts and destination 

managers agreed that the number of mountain bike tourists will further increase, partly because 

temperatures will rise in the cities, while summer temperatures are colder up in the mountains and 

are generally more comfortable, and partly because, due to increased economic uncertainty, 

people tend to spend their summer holidays closer to home, which means, in the case of 

Switzerland, Austria and parts of Germany, that they will go to the Alpine regions.  

This development leads to necessary investments in local infrastructure. There was general 

agreement in this area that there is growing professionalism at all levels of mountain bike-specific 

infrastructure, and that there is an increasing focus on long-term strategies and environmentally 

friendly trail construction. Nevertheless, many destinations are still not willing to invest, and attempt 

to get these running, with short-sighted amateur solutions; leading to problems in all three areas of 

sustainability (see also the destination analysis in Chapter 4.1). 

On both the supply and the demand side, there is an increasing awareness of more sustainability-

oriented developments, and these are gaining momentum; this is also represented in the 

increasing number of concrete and planned measures being taken by the destinations. E1 

described the developments in this area: 

“(…) The road is still long. But the facts are present and there are some products available. 
But we have not yet found the key to reach those people. There was this mountain bike 
congress and the topic of sustainability was a big issue. This shows that the process is still 
ongoing, whereby first it is supported by the people there and then it needs to pass to opinion 
leaders in the entire industry, and then finally to the consumer. But it just takes time for it to 
be accepted” (E1, 83-88). 

Finally, the topic of e-mobility was considered to be an ongoing trend. This includes the 

electrification of the mountain bike, which may be a future trend, but also creates new problems for 

the destination regarding trail usage and various interest groups.  
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5. Discussion and Recommendations 

The following chapter aims to discuss previously analysed data in the overall context, connecting it 

with relevant theories and current research and linking back to the initial research question.  

It seems clear that all of the destinations analysed focus, in a way, on sustainable development, 

which is somewhat manifested in both tangible measures and increased communication. 

Nevertheless, a general difference between how sustainability is integrated into the organisation 

and presented to the outside world was identified. Some of the destinations have integrated 

sustainability right into their strategy at a destination policy and planning level. Nonetheless, in at 

least two of the destinations analysed, the measures do not really seem to be coordinated, nor are 

they really anchored and guided at a strategic level. They are mostly implemented on a more 

operational destination-management level, and are carried out by single service providers. 

Although all the destination managers interviewed stated that sustainability was very important to 

them, there is a lack of a clear strategic direction. The question arose as to whether they either just 

use a few small measures to create a “green” image of their destination, or whether they are at the 

beginning of their development, trying to further integrate it into their organisation. The statements 

tended to support the second assumption, but it may just be too early to make a final statement or 

to accuse any of the destinations of green-washing. However, the general refusal to mitigate GHG 

and to adapt consumption in order to battle climate change, as observed by Abegg et al. (2007) 

and Wolfsegger (2008) could not be confirmed in the case of the destinations researched. All of the 

managers interviewed stated a clear awareness and willingness to adapt their operations.  

The amount of outside communication and sustainability-oriented services does not really 

proportionally represent the existing efforts of the destinations. It is popular among the destinations 

to offer reduced-price or free public transport to and within the destinations, but it is questionable 

whether the main driver for this is to support environmentally friendly transport or is just the lack of 

parking and an attempt to reduce traffic at the destinations. Other destinations offer locally sourced 

food, and one destination has special products in their portfolio that directly link to their 

sustainability efforts. Nevertheless, the destinations observed include their general sustainability 

efforts into their communications with higher levels of intensity when comparing them to more bike 

specific actions. The tourists may receive some information about the destinations’ sustainability 

efforts, but as seen in Chapter 4.2.5, most of the tourists do not know about them, despite being 

interested, and this information may also have an influence on their decisions. However, with 

active communication and an increased representation in existing products, it may be possible to 

impact actual behaviour. This could then also confirm Peatie’s (2001) assumption that there does 
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not have to be an actual demand; specific products and in this case communication can create this 

demand and initiate consumer behaviour.  

Nonetheless, regarding mountain bike-related sustainability, it can be said that although there was 

no visible external communication connecting sustainability to mountain bike-specific efforts at any 

of the destinations, the measures seem somewhat more coordinated. Throughout the destinations, 

some specific efforts were observed. The most popular efforts included sustainable and 

professional trail construction and regular trail maintenance, spatial planning and awareness-

raising campaigns. Unlike general sustainability-oriented measures such as renewable power or 

energy-saving measures, all of the previously mentioned measures have a direct impact on 

consumers and enhance their experience. This may be an important fact for the destinations to be 

aware of. Therefore, they should shift their focus to areas in which mountain bike tourists are 

directly affected and will benefit in a positive way from these concrete measures. Linking back to 

the previously made assumption, the destinations may attempt to focus on such efforts by trying to 

transform them into communications, tangible and non-tangible products that aim for existing 

motivators, such as enjoying nature and having a good time with friends. The main attractions for 

the bike tourists can then be satisfied accordingly. As discussed later, nature and the availability of 

trails act as the main attractors. 

When examining the consumption process of mountain bike tourists, it is clear that several factors 

have an influence on their decisions. Laesser’s (2006) model was necessary and useful in 

identifying motivational and decisional factors. The motivation of the mountain bike tourists 

researched is mostly based on deliberate reasons and activated by both exogenous and 

endogenous factors, which leads to the fact that there is both a push and a pull motivational 

direction. These findings confirm Swarbrook and Horner’s (2007) assumption regarding the 

consumption process. They stated that there are more influencing factors than simply the personal 

benefit-maximisation strategy. In terms of the key motivational drivers, “enjoying nature”, “having 

fun with friends” and also “seeing new things”, socio-economic factors also play an important role. 

However, it is a challenging task to clearly describe the motivational process and place the 

information into a specific model. Kollmuss and Agyeman (2002) similarly stated that it may be too 

complex to visualise and explain all the influencing factors in one theoretical model. Nevertheless, 

attracting factors could be clearly identified, and the results also confirm and enhance earlier 

studies. The main attractor nature had already been brought up by both Austria Tourism (2011) and 

Walser (2012); however, the availability of trails was confirmed only by Walser (ibid). It is 

interesting that trails, identified as infrastructure, only appear as a supporting factor in Ritchie and 

Crouch’s model (2003) infrastructure. However, for mountain bike tourists, trails act as one of the 
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main attracting factors, whereas other things, such as special events, which are identified as 

attractors in Ritchie and Crouch’s (ibid) model, only play a secondary role for mountain bikers.  

A general awareness of sustainability was observed among the mountain bikers, as well as a high 

level of interest in obtaining more information. However, in this study, no neutral reference group 

can be used to place this result into context. Parallels can be drawn with Luthe’s (2011) national 

park study, in which he expected to find a greater awareness of sustainability, as people’s main 

goal was to experience nature. In this case the researcherhe found what Luthe expected: a 

generally high awareness of sustainability. However, the difference between this study and Luthe’s 

research is that in his study, guests stated that they were willing to pay only a very small additional 

price. The mountain bike tourists stated that they were willing to spend up to 10% extra when the 

service was more sustainability-oriented. Nevertheless, it is important to view these results with a 

certain amount of scepticism. With the attitude-behaviour gap in mind, these results seem less 

relevant. Although mountain bike tourists think of themselves as more sustainable and are very 

interested in this topic, the transformation of these ideas to concrete behaviour may be much more 

difficult. The above-mentioned gap is manifested in a concrete example: although the mountain 

bikers are aware of the negative impact on the environment, most of them still travel by car to their 

destination, and more environmentally friendly existing public transport offers are neglected. It may 

be assumed that the tourists’ interest in sustainability efforts at their destination is triggered by their 

unwillingness to make certain concessions that impact them personally.  

To conclude, if a destination wants to successfully position itself as a sustainability-oriented 

mountain bike destination and to attract more mountain bikers, it is of relevance that they focus on 

mountain bike tourists’ motivational factors and their key attractors. This knowledge needs to be 

implemented at all stages of their sustainability strategy, from planning to specific sustainability 

measures to communication. Finally, they should actively try to further implement these measures 

in consumer-oriented, benefit-creating services and actual products. Awareness of sustainability 

combined with the motivation have fun with friends, and the key attractors of enjoying nature and 

the availability of trails, increase the pressure on the destinations. They not only have to satisfy the 

customers, but must also focus on the way in which they do it. If they operate without focusing on 

the sustainability of their actions, they quickly lose their credibility, and their actions are again 

negatively represented in the final products that they offer.  
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6. Conclusion 

The research has made clear that there are different levels in terms of how sustainability is 

implemented into resorts’ strategies and represented in their communications and portfolios, and 

that it may be too early to draw a final conclusion as to what the best practice is, as the 

development is ongoing. It can clearly be seen that there is an increasing awareness towards 

sustainability at the destinations. In particular related to mountain bike tourism, the measures are 

often not clearly perceived as a contribution towards the sustainability of the resort.  

From the analysis, both Ritchie and Crouch’s (2003) and Laesser’s (2006) models were proved to 

be suitable and comprehensive models with which to analyse both the destinations and the 

mountain bike tourists. Several aspects of the models could be directly matched in the field. For 

example, regarding the attractors in Ritchie and Crouch’s (2003) model, the ones mentioned 

matched, to a certain degree, those from the model, and the differentiation between comparative 

and competitive advantage could also be observed. Laesser’s (2006) model demonstrated that in 

the consumption process, several external and internal factors have an influence on the consumer. 

Nevertheless, Ritchie and Crouch’s (2003) model provided more details, as needed, for the 

analysis. Some attractors identified in the field were not correspondingly acknowledged in the 

model; namely, infrastructure acts as a supporting factor in the model, while in the field it is a main 

attractor.  

Although the key attraction factors and motivators were identified, the data collected about 

individual consumer behaviour may not provide enough depth to support a final conclusion. 

However, the data analysed revealed that several factors, both external and internal, influence 

mountain bike tourists. It can be assumed that there may be both a direct and an indirect influence 

of a sustainability strategy on the consumer behaviour of mountain bike tourists. On the one hand, 

a direct influence may be had as their awareness of the sustainability topic is increasing and they 

are interested in receiving more information, although this information may only act as a supporting 

factor in their decision making process. On the other hand, the strategy can act as an indirect 

influencing factor, as the main attractors for mountain bike tourists, including nature and the 

availability of trails, are interlinked and directly influenced by the sustainability strategy and the 

specific measures of the destinations. 
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6.1 Reflection on the Research Question 

- Sub-question 1: To what extent are destinations’ sustainability efforts anchored in their strategies 

and represented in their communications and portfolios of services?  

Sub-question 1 was addressed throughout Chapter 4.1, including a detailed analysis of each 

destination researched. The sub-chapter in each destination analysis provided enough details to 

demonstrate how sustainability is grounded in the strategies and interlinked in concrete measures, 

their communications and their product portfolios. Furthermore, potential challenges at all three 

levels of sustainability were discussed. 

- Sub-question 2: What motivational and destination-related attraction factors influence the 

consumer behaviour of mountain bike tourists? 

- Sub-question 3: How do mountain bike tourists perceive the sustainability-oriented efforts of 

Alpine destinations? 

Sub-questions 2 and 3 were addressed throughout Chapter 4.2. First, Sub-question 2 was answered 

by defining the key motivational factors and sub-question 3 was then answered by describing the 

attitudes of mountain bike tourists towards sustainability. Other influencing factors were also 

identified and discussed. 

By answering all three sub-questions, the main research question was successfully addressed. The 

main research question was further discussed in both the discussion, recommendation and the 

conclusion chapter. 

6.2 Theoretical Contribution 

This research project allowed the researcher to contribute to the theory of the topic in several 

ways. As there had been no previous studies on this specific topic, this paper supports a first 

exploration of how destinations implement sustainability in the area of mountain bike tourism. It 

also sheds light on which factors motivate mountain bike tourists and what attracts them to a 

destination. The models used to guide the research and to analyse the data proved to be useful, 

and their applicability in empirical research can be confirmed. Furthermore, general assumptions 

from past research could be observed and were also partly confirmed, as mentioned earlier in the 

discussion. Past research about key attractors for mountain bike tourists were confirmed and 

further extended, especially by identifying several key motivators which have a direct influence on 

behaviour. This knowledge can be used as a base upon which to support future research.  
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Finally, specific destination-oriented knowledge about the importance of trails and spatial planning, 

as well as its close links to sustainability, demonstrated that there are many more interesting 

aspects that require further research. 

6.3 Further Research 

Based on the knowledge obtained by this research, further exploration is suggested in several 

areas. 

The first area of possible further research is at a destination-management level. Although the 

destinations have sustainability measures that focus on mountain bike tourism, future research 

should aim, on one side, at how destinations can build up an overall guiding sustainability strategy, 

and on the other, research should also focus on the ways in which destinations could successfully 

implement specific sustainability measures into their communications and services.  

The second, related, area is focus on the future. Although this research identified future challenges 

in Chapter 4.1.7, further research should aim to identify possible solutions. How can destinations 

successfully manage the future challenges identified, and even benefit from them? 

The third area is focused more on mountain bike tourists as consumers. Although attractors and 

motivators were identified, further, more detailed research, focusing on mountain bike tourists as 

sustainable consumers would be interesting. Despite being interested in sustainability, do they 

really act in a sustainable way themselves? Do they really choose a more sustainable destination 

over a less sustainable one? Although they stated that they do, are they actually ready to pay more 

for this? The aim could be to obtain more in-depth knowledge about their behaviour. This could be 

achieved through the use of additional focus groups in order to obtain more general consumer 

knowledge, but also with a choice of experiment similar to that used by Luthe and Schläpfer (2011) 

in their research in order to actually test consumers’ behaviour in practice.  

Finally, an in-depth analysis of the quantitative data collected could provide an interesting 

framework for future research. Although the data was analysed descriptively, there is some 

potential for running more complex analyses. The first analysis showed that there are certain 

correlations that may lead to interesting future research questions. There are a number of 

interesting facts to point out: there was no correlation between the tourists’ attitudes towards 

sustainability and education level and other demographic factors; however, a somewhat high 

correlation between gender and attitudes towards sustainability could be observed. See Appendix 

C. for further details and additional cross-tabs.  
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 Data Collection Tools Appendix A

Confidentiality Agreement 

 

Frau/Herr Muster 

Muster Tourismus Firma 

Musterstrasse 11 

1111 Musterstadt 

 

06.05.2013 

 

Verschwiegenheitserklärung: Masterarbeit-FHNW  

 

Sehr geehrte(r) Frau/Herr Muster, 

Hiermit bestätige ich meine Verschwiegenheit bezüglich des Masterarbeits-
Forschungsprojektes. Ich haben Ihnen bereits die Details der Forschung erklärt. Es 
handelt sich hierbei um die finale Thesis um den Mastertitel in International Management 
zu erhalten. 

 

Ich bin mir bewusst, dass die von Ihnen mitgeteilten Informationen, sowohl intern als auch 
extern, absolut vertraulich behandelt werden müssen. Alle Informationen werden 
aufgenommen, transkribiert und analysiert. Hiermit bestätigen wir Ihnen die folgenden 
Punkte einzuhalten: 

 

1. Alle von Ihnen mitgeteilten Informationen werden vertraulich behandelt und 
werden nur von mir und meinem betreuenden Professor  eingesehen und zur Analyse 
verwendet. 

2. Ihr Name oder andere Indikatoren für ihre Identifikation werden nicht übernommen 
und ein Rückschluss auf ihre Person wird nicht möglich sein. 

3. Ich benutzen die zur Verfügung gestellten Informationen einzig für diese 
Forschungsarbeit. 

4. Sie können mir mitteilen wenn einzelne Aussagen, welche Sie getätigt haben nicht 
transkribiert und ausgewertet werden sollen. 

 

Ich freuen mich darauf mit Ihnen zusammen zu arbeiten und danke Ihnen bereits im 
Voraus für ihre Zeit und ihre Unterstützung. 

 

Herr/Frau Muster: Datum 

 

Till Schaltegger: Datum
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Interview Guideline Experts 

Interview Guide Experts (Adapted from Ruth Schmid, 2012) 

Kontakt: Name / Vorname:  Firma: Datum:  

 

Schritte  Time 

Aufnahmegerät 
Check 

  

Selbstvorstellung 

(kann auch 
weniger formell 
vor dem 
eigentlichen 
Interview erfolgen) 

○ Hintergrund Interviewer  
 

○ Student in International Management 
 

○ Herkunft 
 

○ Arbeitserfahrung 
 

○ Bachelor (Studiengang, Vertiefung, Ort) 
 

○ Motivation für das Forschungsprojekt 

○ Sammeln von Forschungserfahrung in der Praxis 
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○ Kreieren von neuem Wissen in der Forschung 
 

○ Zusammenhang mit Studiumsspezialisierung 
 

Vorstellung des 
Projekts 
 

 
 

 

○ Kontext des Projektes. 
 

○ Derzeit lückenhafte Literatur und Forschung im Bereich Mountainbike Tourismus 

○ Wenig Wissen über Einflussfaktoren auf das Konsumverhalten 

○ Aktualität des Thema von Nachhaltigkeit in Alpinen Gebieten, vermehrt Nachhaltigkeit 
Strategien 

○ Untersuchung eines möglichen Einflusses dieser Entwicklung auf Mountainbike Touristen und 
deren handeln im Bezug auf die Wahl des Services bzw. Produktes 
 

○ Erwartete Ergebnisse 
 

○ Einblick in die Wahrnehmung von Supply und Demand Seite.  

○ Mögliche Einflussfaktoren und deren Wichtigkeit 

○ Einblick in Entscheidungsverhalten der Bike Touristen 
 

○ Was passiert mit den Ergebnissen 
 

○ Ergebnisse werden ausschließlich intern präsentiert und verwendet.   
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○ Wieso wurden Sie für das Interview ausgewählt? 
 

○ Vertiefte Kenntnisse des Topics, Empfehlung Experteninterviews 

 

Klarstellung der 
Datenerhebung 
und des 
Datenschutzes 

○ Prozess der Datenerhebung vorstellen 
 

○ Vorstellung der Verschwiegenheitserklärung 
 

 

Start mit 
Vorstellungsrunde 
und  
Einführungsfragen 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

○ Funktion und Rolle des Interviewteilnehmers 
 

○ Beruflicher Werdegang bis zum heutigen Tag 
 

○ Aufgaben/Verantwortlichkeiten 
 

Definition Begrifflichkeiten: 

 

Definition Sustainable Tourism  

“Sustainable tourism’ (ST) signifies a condition of tourism based on the principles of sustainable development, taking 
“full account of its current and future economic, social and environmental impacts” 

 

=> In spezielle alle Alpine Destinationen in CH und A welche Massnahmen in diesem Bereich unternommen haben 
oder planen. 
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Definition Sustainable Consumption  

The use of services and related products which respond to basic needs and bring a better quality of life while 
minimising the use of natural resources and toxic materials as well as the emissions of waste and pollutants over the 

life-cycle so as not to jeopardise the needs of future generations 

 

=> Zu verstehen als das Konsumverhalten des Tourists bei: der Wahl der Destination, der Unterkunft und der 
Verpflegung 

Stelle die 
Kernfragen . 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Generelle Fragen zu Nachhaltigkeits-Strategien der Alpinen Destinationen in Schweiz und Österreich 

1. Welche alpinen Destinationen sind in der CH/A führend im Bereich Nachhaltiges Tourismus Angebot und 
nachhaltiger Bewirtschaftungs-Strategien? (Im Sinne ökologischer, ökonomischer und sozialer 
Nachhaltigkeit) 

2. Was sind bereits umgesetzte Massnahmen in der Praxis in den Destinationen? 
3. Wie wird dies umgesetzt in Services/Produkten und in der Kommunikation gegen aussen durch die 

Destinationen? 
4. Wo werden gewisse Kundengruppen spezifisch mit dem Nachhaltigkeits-Thema angesprochen und 

beworben oder wird eher übergeordnet und nicht Kundengruppen spezifisch mit diesem Thema 
geworben? Oder überhaupt nicht? 

5. Wie hoch schätzen sie die Bereitschaft der Destinationen, welche sich nicht engagieren, ein etwas an der 
bestehenden Situation zu ändern? Auch im Ausblick auf die stetigen Veränderungen verursacht durch den 
Klimawandel? 

6. Wo sehen Sie die Entwicklung und Trends? 
7. In welcher Verbindung stehen Resorts mit einer Nachhaltigkeitsstrategie zum Bike Tourismus? 
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Spezifische Fragen MTB Tourismus 

8. Was gibt es für MTB Tourismus spezifische Anstrengungen im Bereich Nachhaltigkeit? Eventuell auch auf 
Destinationen übergeordneter Ebene. Zum Beispiel: Kommunikation, Produkte, Kooperationen, etc. 

9. Wo sehen Sie einen Bedarf der Konsumenten nach einem auf Nachhaltigkeit ausgerichteten Angebot der 
Resorts? 

10. Wie Charakterisieren sie den MTB Tourist und was für Gruppen würden sie unterscheiden? 
11. Wie wird Ihrer Meinung nach das Thema Nachhaltigkeit in dieser spezifischen Kundengruppe 

wahrgenommen und diskutiert? 
12. Wie würden Ihrer Meinung nach spezifisch nachhaltige Angebote und direkte Kommunikation bei dieser 

Kundengruppe ankommen?  
13. Welche zentralen Faktoren wirken sich Ihrer Meinung nach am stärksten auf die Kaufentscheidung des 

Mountainbike Touristen aus? ¨ 
14. Welches sind weitere beeinflussende Faktoren? Welche Faktoren haben eher keinen Einfluss? 
15. Trends und Entwicklung 

Feedback zum 
Interview abfragen  

  

Nächste Schritte 
klarstellen 

Eventuell weitere Kontaktaufnahme für weitere Infos   

Danke sagen und 
Hilfe zum Ergebnis 
erwähnen 
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Interview Guideline Destination DM 

Interview Guide Destination (Adapted from Ruth Schmid, 2012) 

Kontakt: Name / Vorname:  Firma: Datum:  

 

Schritte  Time 

Aufnahmegerät 
Check 

  

Selbstvorstellung 

(kann auch 
weniger formell 
vor dem 
eigentlichen 
Interview erfolgen) 

○ Hintergrund Interviewer  
 

○ Student in International Management 
 

○ Herkunft 
 

○ Arbeitserfahrung 
 

○ Bachelor (Studiengang, Vertiefung, Ort) 
 

○ Motivation für das Forschungsprojekt 

○ Sammeln von Forschungserfahrung in der Praxis 
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○ Kreieren von neuem Wissen in der Forschung 
 

○ Zusammenhang mit Studiumsspezialisierung 
 

Vorstellung des 
Projekts 
 

 
 

 

○ Kontext des Projektes. 
 

○ Derzeit lückenhafte Literatur und Forschung im Bereich Mountainbike Tourismus 

○ Wenig Wissen über Einflussfaktoren auf das Konsumverhalten 

○ Aktualität des Thema von Nachhaltigkeit in Alpinen Gebieten, vermehrt Nachhaltigkeit 
Strategien 

○ Untersuchung eines möglichen Einflusses dieser Entwicklung auf Mountainbike Touristen 
und deren handeln im Bezug auf die Wahl des Services bzw. Produktes 
 

○ Erwartete Ergebnisse 
 

○ Einblick in die Wahrnehmung von Supply und Demand Seite.  

○ Mögliche Einflussfaktoren und deren Wichtigkeit 

○ Einblick in Entscheidungsverhalten der Bike Touristen 
 

○ Was passiert mit den Ergebnissen 
 

○ Ergebnisse werden ausschließlich intern präsentiert und verwendet.   
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○ Wieso wurden Sie für das Interview ausgewählt? 
 

○ Vertiefte Kentnisse des Topics, Empfehlung Experteninterviews 

 

Klarstellung der 
Datenerhebung 
und des 
Datenschutzes 

○ Prozess der Datenerhebung vorstellen 
 

○ Vorstellung der Verschwiegenheitserklärung 
 

 

Start mit 
Vorstellungsrunde 
und  
Einführungsfragen 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

○ Funktion und Rolle des Interviewteilnehmers 
 

○ Beruflicher Werdegang bis zum heutigen Tag 
 

○ Aufgaben/Verantwortlichkeiten 
 

Definition Begrifflichkeiten: 

 

Definition Sustainable Tourism  

“Sustainable tourism’ (ST) signifies a condition of tourism based on the principles of sustainable development, 
taking “full account of its current and future economic, social and environmental impacts” 

 

=> In spezielle alle Alpine Destinationen in CH und A welche Massnahmen in diesem Bereich unternommen haben 
oder planen. 
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Definition Sustainable Consumption  

The use of services and related products which respond to basic needs and bring a better quality of life while 
minimising the use of natural resources and toxic materials as well as the emissions of waste and pollutants over 

the life-cycle so as not to jeopardise the needs of future generations 

 

=> Zu verstehen als das Konsumverhalten des Tourists bei: der Wahl der Destination, der Unterkunft und der 
Verpflegung 

Ask your core 
questions . 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Generelle Fragen zur Nachhaltigkeitsstrategie und deren Umsetzung 

1. Welche alpinen Destinationen sind Ihrer Meinung nach in der CH und Österreich führend im Bereich 
nachhaltiges Tourismus Angebot und nachhaltiger Bewirtschaftungs-Strategien? (Im Sinne ökologischer, 
ökonomischer und sozialer Nachhaltigkeit) 
2. Was ist der Comparative Advantage“ (Ausstattung mit Ressourcen z.B. spezielle Landschaft, Klima, etc.) 
Ihrer Destination und der „Competitive Advantage“ (Umsetzung/Nutzung der Ressourcen z.B. effiziente 
Tourismusorganisation, gutes Marketing, etc.)? 
3. Was beinhaltet die Nachhaltigkeitsstrategie Ihrer Destination und wie ist diese in die gesamte Organisation 
integriert/welche Bereiche werden abgedeckt? Verankerung Strategie und Operativ? (Destination Policy, Planning & 
Development / Destination Management) 
4. Was beinhalten die umgesetzten praktischen Massnahmen (Operativ)?  
5. Wie wird dies in Ihrem Produktportfolio und in der Kommunikation gegen aussen implementiert/Integriert?  
6. Werden gewisse Kundengruppen spezifisch mit dem Nachhaltigkeits-Thema angesprochen und beworben 
oder wird eher übergeordnet und nicht Kundengruppen spezifisch mit diesem Thema geworben? Oder überhaupt 
nicht? 
7. Wie hoch schätzen sie die Bereitschaft anderer Destinationen ein, welche sich nicht engagieren, etwas an 
der bestehenden Situation zu ändern? Auch im Ausblick auf die stetigen Veränderungen verursacht durch den 
Klimawandel? 
8. Wo sehen Sie die Entwicklung und Trends in diesem Bereich bei den alpinen Tourismusregionen? 
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Spezifische Fragen Zur Destination und dem MTB Tourismus 

9. Wie wird Ihre Nachhaltigkeitsstrategie im Bereich Biketourismus umgesetzt? Gibt es MTB Tourismus 
spezifische Anstrengungen im Bereich Nachhaltigkeit? Eventuell auch auf Destinationen übergeordneter Ebene. 
Zum Beispiel: Kommunikation, Produkte, Kooperationen, etc.  
10. Welches sind ihrer Meinung nach die Kern-Ressourcen und Anziehungsfaktoren Ihrer Destination für die 
Biketouristen im Vergleich zu anderen? 
11. Welche Faktoren, welche sie nicht oder nur wenig beeinflussen können, sind Ihrer Meinung nach wichtig?  
12. Wie Charakterisieren sie den MTB Tourist und was für Gruppen würden sie unterscheiden? 
13. Wie wird das Thema Nachhaltigkeit in dieser spezifischen Kundengruppe wahrgenommen und diskutiert? 
14. Wie würden spezifisch nachhaltige Angebote und direkte Kommunikation bei dieser Kundengruppe 
ankommen?  
15. Gab es schon Überlegungen oder Anstrengungen diesbezüglich? 
16. Trends und Entwicklung im Bereich Bike Tourismus? 

Feedback zum 
Interview abfragen  

  

Nächste Schritte 
klarstellen 

Eventuell weitere Kontaktaufnahme für weitere Infos   

Danke sagen und 
Hilfe zum Ergebnis 
erwähnen 
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Interview Guideline Destination Hotel 

Interview Guide DM Hotel (Adapted from Ruth Schmid, 2012) 

Kontakt: Name / Vorname:  Firma: Datum:  

 

Schritte  Time 

Aufnahmegerät 
Check 

  

Selbstvorstellung 

(kann auch 
weniger formell 
vor dem 
eigentlichen 
Interview erfolgen) 

○ Hintergrund Interviewer  
 

○ Student in International Management 
 

○ Herkunft 
 

○ Arbeitserfahrung 
 

○ Bachelor (Studiengang, Vertiefung, Ort) 
 

○ Motivation für das Forschungsprojekt 

○ Sammeln von Forschungserfahrung in der Praxis 
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○ Kreieren von neuem Wissen in der Forschung 
 

○ Zusammenhang mit Studiumsspezialisierung 
 

Vorstellung des 
Projekts 
 

 
 

 

○ Kontext des Projektes. 
 

○ Derzeit lückenhafte Literatur und Forschung im Bereich Mountainbike Tourismus 

○ Wenig Wissen über Einflussfaktoren auf das Konsumverhalten 

○ Aktualität des Thema von Nachhaltigkeit in Alpinen Gebieten, vermehrt Nachhaltigkeit 
Strategien 

○ Untersuchung eines möglichen Einflusses dieser Entwicklung auf Mountainbike Touristen 
und deren handeln im Bezug auf die Wahl des Services bzw. Produktes 
 

○ Erwartete Ergebnisse 
 

○ Einblick in die Wahrnehmung von Supply und Demand Seite.  

○ Mögliche Einflussfaktoren und deren Wichtigkeit 

○ Einblick in Entscheidungsverhalten der Bike Touristen 
 

○ Was passiert mit den Ergebnissen 
 

○ Ergebnisse werden ausschließlich intern präsentiert und verwendet.   
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○ Wieso wurden Sie für das Interview ausgewählt? 
 

○ Vertiefte Kentnisse des Topics, Empfehlung Experteninterviews 

 

Klarstellung der 
Datenerhebung 
und des 
Datenschutzes 

○ Prozess der Datenerhebung vorstellen 
 

○ Vorstellung der Verschwiegenheitserklärung 
 

 

Start mit 
Vorstellungsrunde 
und  
Einführungsfragen 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

○ Funktion und Rolle des Interviewteilnehmers 
 

○ Beruflicher Werdegang bis zum heutigen Tag 
 

○ Aufgaben/Verantwortlichkeiten 
 

Definition Begrifflichkeiten: 

 

Definition Sustainable Tourism  

“Sustainable tourism’ (ST) signifies a condition of tourism based on the principles of sustainable development, 
taking “full account of its current and future economic, social and environmental impacts” 

 

=> In spezielle alle Alpine Destinationen in CH und A welche Massnahmen in diesem Bereich unternommen haben 
oder planen. 
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Definition Sustainable Consumption  

The use of services and related products which respond to basic needs and bring a better quality of life while 
minimising the use of natural resources and toxic materials as well as the emissions of waste and pollutants over 

the life-cycle so as not to jeopardise the needs of future generations 

 

=> Zu verstehen als das Konsumverhalten des Tourists bei: der Wahl der Destination, der Unterkunft und der 
Verpflegung 

Ask your core 
questions . 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Generelle Fragen  

1. Was unterscheidet Ihre Region von den anderen in Österreich? 
2. Was beinhaltet die Nachhaltigkeitsstrategie Ihres Hotels und wie ist diese in die gesamte Organisation 
integriert/welche Bereiche werden abgedeckt? 
3. Was beinhalten die umgesetzten praktischen Massnahmen (Operativ)?  
4. Wie wird dies in Ihrem Produktportfolio und in der Kommunikation gegen aussen implementiert/Integriert?  
5. Werden gewisse Kundengruppen spezifisch mit dem Nachhaltigkeits-Thema angesprochen und beworben 
oder wird eher übergeordnet und nicht Kundengruppen spezifisch mit diesem Thema geworben? Oder überhaupt 
nicht? 
6. Wie hoch schätzen sie die Bereitschaft anderer Hotels ein, welche sich nicht engagieren, etwas an der 
bestehenden Situation zu ändern? Auch im Ausblick auf die stetigen Veränderungen verursacht durch den 
Klimawandel? 
7. Wo sehen Sie die Entwicklung und Trends in diesem Bereich bei den alpinen Tourismusregionen? 

Spezifische Fragen Zur Destination und dem MTB Tourismus 

8. Wie würden sie den Biketouristen beschreiben und sein Konsumverhalten bei Ihnen im Hotel? Wie verhält 
er ich im Vergleich zu anderen Gästen? 
9. Welches sind ihrer Meinung nach die Kern und Anziehungsfaktoren Ihres Hotels für die Biketouristen im 
Vergleich zu anderen Anbietern? 
10. Wie wird das Thema Nachhaltigkeit in dieser spezifischen Kundengruppe wahrgenommen und diskutiert? 
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11. Wie würden spezifisch nachhaltige Angebote und direkte Kommunikation bei dieser Kundengruppe 
ankommen? 
12. Gab es schon Überlegungen oder Anstrengungen diesbezüglich? 
13. Trends und Entwicklung im Bereich Bike Tourismus und Unterkünfte? 

Feedback zum 
Interview abfragen  

  

Nächste Schritte 
klarstellen 

Eventuell weitere Kontaktaufnahme für weitere Infos   

Danke sagen und 
Hilfe zum Ergebnis 
erwähnen 
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Guideline Focusgroups 

Interview Guide Focusgroup (Adapted from Ruth Schmid, 2012) 

Kontakt: Details zu den Teilnehmern (Geschlecht, Alter, Fahrkönnen):   Datum:  

 

Schritte  Time 

Aufnahmegerät 
Check 

  

Selbstvorstellung 

(kann auch 
weniger formell 
vor dem 
eigentlichen 
Interview erfolgen) 

○ Hintergrund Interviewer  
 

○ Student in International Management 

○ Herkunft 

○ Arbeitserfahrung 

○ Bachelor (Studiengang, Vertiefung, Ort) 
 

○ Motivation für das Forschungsprojekt 

○ Sammeln von Forschungserfahrung in der Praxis 

○ Kreieren von neuem Wissen in der Forschung 

○ Zusammenhang mit Studiumsspezialisierung 
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Vorstellung des 
Projekts 
 

 
 

 

○ Kontext des Projektes. 
 

○ Derzeit lückenhafte Literatur und Forschung im Bereich Mountainbike Tourismus 

○ Wenig Wissen über Einflussfaktoren auf das Konsumverhalten 

○ Aktualität des Thema von Nachhaltigkeit in Alpinen Gebieten, vermehrt Nachhaltigkeit 
Strategien 

○ Untersuchung eines möglichen Einflusses dieser Entwicklung auf Mountainbike Touristen und 
deren handeln im Bezug auf die Wahl des Services bzw. Produktes 
 

○ Erwartete Ergebnisse 
 

○ Einblick in die Wahrnehmung von Supply und Demand Seite.  

○ Mögliche Einflussfaktoren und deren Wichtigkeit 

○ Einblick in Entscheidungsverhalten der Bike Touristen 
 

○ Was passiert mit den Ergebnissen 
 

○ Ergebnisse werden ausschließlich intern präsentiert und verwendet.   
 

○ Wieso wurden Sie für das Interview ausgewählt? 
 

○ Vertiefte Kentnisse des Topics, Empfehlung Experteninterviews 
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Klarstellung der 
Datenerhebung 
und des 
Datenschutzes 

○ Prozess der Datenerhebung vorstellen 
 

○ Vorstellung der Verschwiegenheitserklärung 
 

 

Start mit 
Vorstellungsrunde 
und  
Einführungsfragen 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

○ Funktion und Rolle der Focusgroupteilnehmer 
 

○ Bezug zum Bikesport 

○ Kurze Vorstellung 
 

Definition Begrifflichkeiten: 

 

Definition Sustainable Tourism  

“Sustainable tourism’ (ST) signifies a condition of tourism based on the principles of sustainable development, taking 
“full account of its current and future economic, social and environmental impacts” 

 

=> In spezielle alle Alpine Destinationen in CH und A welche Massnahmen in diesem Bereich unternommen haben 
oder planen. 

 

Definition Sustainable Consumption  

The use of services and related products which respond to basic needs and bring a better quality of life while 
minimising the use of natural resources and toxic materials as well as the emissions of waste and pollutants over the 

life-cycle so as not to jeopardise the needs of future generations 

 

=> Zu verstehen als das Konsumverhalten des Tourists bei: der Wahl der Destination, der Unterkunft und der 
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Verpflegung 

Stelle die 
Diskussions 
Fragen 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Generelle Einleitende Fragen zur Motivation  

1. Erzählt mir warum Ihr persönlich den Bikesport ausübt? 
- Motivation ergründen auch versuchen tiefer zu gehen 
- Warum im Alpinen Raum? 
- Was habt ihr davon? 
 

2. Was sind eure Bedürfnisse wenn Ihr in den Bikeurlaub geht? 
- Versuchen auf einzelne Punkte einzugehen. 
 

3. Wenn Ihr biken geht für mehrere Tage, auf was schaut Ihr wenn ihr eine Destination auswählt? Was ist für 
euch entscheidend? Was macht die finale Entscheidung aus? 
- Information 
- Nachfragen auch wie Information geholt wird. Was präferiert wird. 

Spezifische Fragen Zur Informationsbeschaffung und zur Entscheidung für eine Destination - Nachhaltigkeit 

4. Was wisst Ihr über die Detaillierten Bikespezifischen Angebote der Destinationen Bescheid? 
- Attractors ergründen 
- Was ist nicht so wichtig? 
- Welche Zusatzleistungen sind wichtig 

 

5. Wisst Ihr über die Nachhaltigkeitsbemühungen der Alpinen Destinationen? Wie nehmt ihr die alpinen 
Destinationen wahr? 
- Eruieren von wo die Infos kommen? 
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6. Generell wie steht Ihr persönlich zum Thema Nachhaltigkeit? Ist euch das wichtig? 
-Persönliche Einstellungen eruieren auch in der ganzen Szene wir wird das Wahrgenommen? 

 

7. Wie würdet Ihr reagieren wenn die Destinationen mehr Informieren würden? Biker spezifisch mit diesem 
Thema ansprechen? 
- Wird dies überhaupt als wichtig erachtet 
 

8. Würdet Ihr eine solche Destination einer anderen vorziehen? Spezifische Produkte? 
- Wie würde eine solche direkte Kommunikation ankommen? 
- Wäre man interessiert? Würde man sich besser fühlen? 
 

9. Währt Ihr bereit für einen solchen Service auch mehr zu bezahlen? 
- Bereitschaft zur Verhaltensänderung? Zahlungsbereitschaft? 
 

10. Wie seht ihr persönlich die Bereitschaft der Bergbahnen sich weiter zu entwickeln. 
 

Danke sagen und 
Hilfe zum Ergebnis 
erwähnen 

Feedback zur Focusgroup abfragen  
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Online Survey  
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 Collected Data Appendix B

Overview Interview Partners 

 

Interviewee Function Interview Location Date Duration 

Expert 1 Company for Bike Tourism Consulting Chur, CH 26.08.13 35:40 

Expert 2 Company for Tourism Consulting Zürich, CH 03.09.13 24:40 

Expert 3 Tourism Manager  Wallis, CH 15.13.13 26:45 

Expert 4 Marketing Manager, Austria Advertising Zürich, CH 17.09.13 24:27 

Expert 5 CEO Mountain Bike Holiday Company Austria / Skype 26.08.13 35:20 

Destination Manager 1 Deputy Tourism Director D1, Graubünden, CH 07.10.13 28:58 

Hotel Manager 1 CEO Hotel, Destination 1 D1, Graubünden, CH 07.10.13 15.33 
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Destination Manager 2 Director Tourism Association D2; Tirol, Austria 01.10.13 22:30 

Destination Manager 3 Director of Tourism D3, Germany / Skype 17.10.13 17:58 

Destination Manager 4_1   

Destination Manager 4_2 

Sustainability Manager Produktmanager Bike D4, Graubünden, CH 15.10.13 1:00:33 

Destination Manager 5_1 Director of Marketing D5, Steiermark, Austria / 

Skype 

21.10.13 21:30 

Destination Manager 5_2 Director of Tourism D5, Steiermark, Austria / 

Skype 

21.10.13 22:05 

Hotel Manager 5_3 CEO Hotel, Destinaiton 5 D5, Steiermark, Austria / 

Skype 

21.10.13 18:30 
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 Analysis Appendix C

Coding Scheme 
Top down coding 
(Stakeholder/Intervieweegroups): 

      

    
Code Description Subcode level 1 Description 

 
  

DMO Destination Management Organisation Management Member of the Management 

      Tourism 
Association 

  

      Marketing   

      Hotel Hospitality Manager 

  Bike Tourist Tourist who rides his bike when on holidays Group of 
Mountainbiker 

Describes the group the mountain biker belongs 
to Touring - Leisure 

         Touring - Ambitous 
         Enduro / All-Mountain 
         Freeride /DH 
 Expert Epxpert in the industry Switzerland   

      Austria   

          
  Top down coding (Model of Destination 

Competitivness) 
      

  Code Description Subcode level 1   

  Comparative Advantage Resources provided either by nature or the overall society of the 
destinations region 

    

  Competitive Advantage Established as a result of effective deployment of resources such as 
maintenance, growth and development, etc 

    

  Destination Policy, Planning & Development Information, judgment and monitoring is used to make decisions 
on a macro-level, it is the strategy level 

    

  Destination Management Micro-level based all stakeholders of the organization do their part 
to fulfill the strategy set by DPPD 

    

  Global Macro Environment Describes external influences from outside the system itself     

  Competitive Micro Environnement Describes the actions of other entities in the system     

  Core Ressources and Attractors Describe the key factors that motivate a tourist to visit a 
destination 

Physiography and 
Climate 

mountains, nature air, etc.  

      Culture & History  Local traditions, etc. 
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    Mix of Activities  Other activities then MTB 

      Special Events  e.g. Olympics 
      Entertainment e.g. theatre, disco, etc. 
      Superstructure e.g. Matterhorn 
      Market ties connection of the tourist to the destination 

  Supporting Factors Describe all elements that enhance destinations attractiveness Infrastructure Infrastructure available at the ressort 

      Accessability  How easy is it to get there 

      Facilitating 
ressources 

 Supporting services 

      Hospitality  How friendly are they? 

      Enterprise   

      Political will  Laws and restricitons 

  Qualifying & Amplifying Determinants Describes factors the destination has little control Location Where ist he destinaiton located 

      Safety/Security How secure is it there? 

      Cost/Value  How expensive? 

      Interdependencies  How muc ist he destinaiton dependent on 
others? 

      Awarness/Image  What ist he image they have? 

      Carying capacity  Max. number of people that can visit a certain 
destination without having a negatvive impact. 

  Top down coding (The Buying Process of services 
) 

      

  Code Description Subcode level 1  

  Motivation and desire Descibes the grounding, the activiation and the direction of the 
individual motivation and desire 

Latent Describes motivation grounded inlatent reasons 
(satisfaction of prestigous needs, adventure, 
relief) 

      Deliberate Describes motivation grounded in deliberate 
reasons (relaxing, sportive activities, contact to 
locals, etc.) 

      endogenous Describes the motivation that is activated by 
factors inside the person 

      exogenous Describes the motivation that is activated by 
factors outside of the person (e.g. Marketing) 

      push Describes the effective direction of the 
motivation in this case by individual-internal 
forces 

      pull Describes the effective direction of the 
motivation in this case by destination specific 
factors 
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Information gathering and decision for the 
service 

Describes the main driver for decisions Cognitive Describes that the main drivers for decisions are 
personal values, norms and personality. 

      Economic-
psychological 

Describes that the individual compares options 
and pursues a benefit maximization strategy 
which not only focuses on price but also on not 
tangible benefits 

  Purchase and evaluation describes the execution and implementation of the previous 
decisions 

Purchase Describes the execution of the purchase  

      Evaluation - 
tangible 

Describes Evaluation of services tangible 

      Evaluation - 
intangible 

Describes Evaluation of services not- tangible 

  Top Down  Complemented with bottom up coding      

  Code Description Subcode level 1   Subcode leve 2 

Sustainability - Destination Describes Sustainability in the destination Ecologic 
Sustainability 

Describes Ecologic Sustainability 

Strategy 
        Product 
        Measures 
        Issues 
    Economic 

Sustainability 
Describes Ecologic Sustainability 

Strategy 
        Product 
        

Measures 
        Issues 
    Social 

Sustainability 
Describes Ecologic Sustainability 

Strategy 
        Product 
        Measures 
        Issues 

     Communication Describes communication of Sustainability 

      Willingness to 
Change 

Describes the willingness to chane something in 
the area of Sustainability at the destinations 

      Leader 
Sustainability 

Describes Destination who are leading in the area 
of sustainability 

      Perception of 
Mountain Bike 
Tourists 

Desrcribes how destinations perceive bike 
toruists behaviour in relation to sustainability 

      Future 
Developmnt 

Describes the future development of the 
sustainability topic in the destination 
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Sustainability - Bike Tourist Describes Sustainability of the Bike Tourist Ecologic 
Sustainability 

Describes Ecologic Sustainability 

      Economic 
Sustainability 

Describes Ecologic Sustainability 

      Social 
Sustainability 

Describes Ecologic Sustainability 

      Knowledge Describes the knowledge of MTB Tourists about 
Sustainability 

      Mindset Describes the mindset towards the topic of 
sustainability 

      
Touring - Ambitous 

     
Enduro / All-Mountain 

     
Freeride /DH 
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Online Survey Complete Analysis 
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Output of all coded quaotes 

Due to the large volume of the data an overall output of all codes including quotes can be 

found on the CD attached to this research. 

Additional analysis for further research 

Cross Tabulation – Attitude towards sustainability/Education 

 

 

Cross Tabulation – Attitude towards sustainability/Age 
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Cross Tabulation – Attitude towards sustainability/Average Salary 

 

 

Cross Tabulation – Attitude towards sustainability/Gender 
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Cross Tabulation – Average Income/Willingness to pay more 

 

Cross Tabulation – Average Income/Amount ready to pay more 

 

For further research or analysis, the raw data of the online survey can be found on the 

attached CD. Please only use the data after having consulted the researcher of this paper.  
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 Further Information Appendix D

Collection of Modells describing DMO Competitiveness and attractiveness 
 

Title Researcher Year Short description of the Model 

Competitiveness Models (Supply Side)       

The competitive forces of M. Porter Porter 1980 The model proposed five forces to investigate the 
competitiveness environment but not specifically in 
the area of tourism. The Model is too general and 
detailed enough for the purpose of this study 

The competitive situation of tourism in the Caribbean area 
methodological approach 

 De Keyser and Vanhove 1994 Modell of competitiveness development out of an 
empirical study which captures following indicators: 
tourism policy, macro-economic, supply, transport 
and demand factors.  

Determinants of market competitiveness in an 
environmentally sustainable tourism industry 

Salah S. Hassan 2000 Model of competitiveness that focuses only 
environmental sustainability factors.  Not enough 
factors for the purpose of this research 

Towards a model to enhance Africa’s sustainable tourism 
competitiveness 

Heath 2002 A model developed to measure the competitiveness 
of South Africa’s tourism. It combines the main 
elements of destination competitiveness proposed 
by the literature. The model can only be used very 
destination specific. 

Attributes of destination competitiveness: A factor analysis Dwyer, Livaic & Mella 2003 Modell to capture the main elements of 
competitiveness. Associated with the model is a set 
of indicators that can be used to measure the 
competitiveness of any given destination. Those are:  
Inherited Resources, Created Resources, Supporting 
Factors and Resources, Destination Management, 
Situational Conditions and Demand Conditions. 
Although the model covers the main components of 
competitiveness there are no existing subcategories. 
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Tourism, Competitiveness, and Societal Prosperity Ritchie & Crouch 1999/2003 Conceptual Modell of destination attractiveness 
which describes in detail all the influencing factors. 
The researcher defined 5 key determinants: 
Destination policy, planning & development, 
Destination Management, core resources & 
attractors, supporting factors. 

Model of destination competitiveness Dwyer, Mellor, Livaic, 
Edwards and Kim 

2004 Captures the main elements of destination 
competitiveness. Mentions several indicators which 
can be used to measure the competitiveness of any 
given destination. Reaches not as deep as the 
improved model of Ritchie and Crouch 

   

 Attractiveness Models (Demand Side)       

Measuring Destination Attractiveness: A Contextual 
Approach 

Yangzhou Hu and J.R. 
Brent Ritchie 

1993 

To specific – not relevant 
Destination Attractiveness Based on Supply and Demand 
Evaluations: An Analytical Framework 

Formica and Uysal 2006 Similar to Ritchie & Crouch, however the one from 
Ritchie & Crouch is better evaluated in research 

   

    

 Combinded Models (Demand & Supply)       
A Conceptual Model of Tourism Destination 
Competitiveness and Attractiveness (TDCA) 

Sebastian Vengesayi 2003 A combination of the competitiveness (demand) and 
attractiveness (supply) side with rather less details 
in all components of the model 

 

http://jtr.sagepub.com/search?author1=+Yangzhou+Hu&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
http://jtr.sagepub.com/search?author1=+Yangzhou+Hu&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
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Additional Criteria to Asses Quality: Trustworthiness & Authenticity 
 

Trustworthiness Authenticity 

Credibility: The researcher acted within the norms 
of working practice to provide reliable research. 
Validation was only done externally through the 
regular supervisor meetings.  

Ontological Authenticity: The 
researcher has included different 
groups of stakeholders to provide an 
as wide perspective as possible 

Transferability: A detailed description of all 
actions that influence the outcome is provided 
which facilitates the transferability.  

Tactical Authenticity: By providing 
destinations with information unknown 
to them supports them to take action 

Dependability: Every step taken and methods 
used are described in acceptable detail 

Educational Authenticity: By providing 
destinations with information unknown 
to them, supports them to appreciate 
the mountain bike tourists.  

Confirmability: Well accepted theoretical models 
and collected data were used to increase 
objectivity. 

Catalytic Authenticity: By providing 
destinations with information unknown 
to them, change is supported 

Adapted from Bryman and Bell, 2003, p.410 
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Adapted Competitiveness & Sustainability Model for Destination 1  

 

Destination Policy, Planning & Development 
- Clear strategic orientation 
- Sustainability oriented Values anchored in the management 
- Quality improvement circles intra-destination oriented 
- Clear spatial planning concept 

     Destination Management 
- Efficient marketing organization 
- Involved in service provision and product creation 
- Various sustainability oriented measures implemented  

     Core Resources & Attractors 
- Natural Diversity 
- Scenery 
- Special Events  
- Family orientation 

 
  

 
  

 Supporting Factors 
- Well maintained bike trails 
- Increasing bike specific infrastructure 

 

Adapted Competitiveness & Sustainability Model for Destination 2 
 

Destination Policy, Planning & Development 
 

- Long-term Planning & Strategy 
- Cooperation with other destinations 
- Sustainability is not clearly anchored in the strategy 
- No spatial planning concept 

     Destination Management 
- Pure marketing organization – different communication and organization tasks 
- Few sustainability measure implemented 
- Partly responsible for trail maintenance 

     Core Resources & Attractors 
- Superstructure: Highest Mountain of Germany 
- Special valley basin location 
- Variety of mountain bike trails 

 
  

 
  

 Supporting Factors 
- Well maintained bike trails 
- Extensive infrastructure for mountain biker (Hotels, shuttles, guiding, skill 

training, etc.) 
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Adapted Competitiveness & Sustainability Model for Destination 3 
 

Destination Policy, Planning & Development 
 

- Clear strategic mountain bike orientation – specific target group 
- Cooperation with other destinations 
- Sustainability is clearly anchored in the strategy and values 
- Clear spatial planning strategy 

     Destination Management 
- Close collaboration with different interest groups and local community 
- Several sustainability measure implemented linked to strategy 
- Partly responsible for trail maintenance 

     Core Resources & Attractors 
- Superstructure: Highest Mountain of Germany 
- Beautiful scenery – Natural experience 
- Special climatic health resort 

 
  

 
  

 Supporting Factors 
- Well maintained bike trails 
- Infrastructure for mountain biker (Hotels and shuttles) 

 

Adapted Competitiveness & Sustainability Model for Destination 4 
 

Destination Policy, Planning & Development 
 

- Special Strategic organization - unique 
- Clear strategic mountain bike orientation  
- Sustainability is thoroughly integrated in the strategy and values 
- Spatial planning in progress 

     Destination Management 
- Close collaboration with different interest groups and local community 
- Several sustainability measure implemented linked to strategy 
- Wholly responsible for trail maintenance 

     Core Resources & Attractors 
- UNESCO World Heritage 
- Beautiful scenery – Natural experience 

 
  

 
  

 Supporting Factors 
- Well maintained bike trails 
- Special weather independent infrastructure 
- Extensive infrastructure for mountain biker (Lifts, hotels, skill training area, etc.) 
- Various mountain bike specific services (Guiding, skill training, etc.) 
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Adapted Competitiveness & Sustainability Model for Destination 5 

 

Destination Policy, Planning & Development 
 

- Clear strategic mountain bike orientation  
- Independent Company that focus on the sustainability in D5 
- Clear spatial planning strategy 

     Destination Management 
- Some sustainability measure implemented not coordinated 
- External contractor for trail maintenance 
- Strong in organizing big events efficiently 

     Core Resources & Attractors 
- Ski World Championship 
- Beautiful scenery – Natural experience 

 
  

 
  

 Supporting Factors 
- Well maintained bike trails and Bikepark with different trails 
- Special  infrastructure for mountain biker (Lifts, hotels, etc.) 
- Increasing mountain bike specific services (Guiding, skill training, etc.) 
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